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This annual report describes the results of ILVO's two joined legal entities: 

 The Internally Autonomous Agency (IAA) of the Flemish Government
 ILVO Own Capital (ILVO-OC)

ILVO’s Mission

ILVO’s mission is to perform and coordinate policy-supportive scientific research and related 
services. Our ultimate goal is to contribute to economically, ecologically and socially 
sustainable agriculture and fisheries. 

ILVO therefore acquires the knowledge needed to improve products and production 
methods, to guarantee the quality and the safety of the end-products and to improve the 
policy instruments as the basis of development of the agriculture industry and rural policy. 

Knowledge only becomes valuable once it is shared. Therefore ILVO strives to inform  
policymakers, the various industrial sectors and the general public about our projects, future 
plans, and results. 
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Dear reader,

The enthusiasm of ILVO’s employees continues to grow the seed planted in 1932, the Federal 
Station for Plant Breeding. ILVO, founded in 2006, has since branched out far beyond plant 
breeding. ILVO now strives to contribute to the competitivity and sustainability of all aspects of 
agriculture and fisheries in Flanders. 

In recent years, we have taken important steps to update our research infrastructure and expand 
our research capacity. The flexibility afforded by ILVO’s Own Capital made these improvements 
possible.

Again in 2013, ILVO staff have translated ILVO’s assignment and mission into research results 
that not only have intrinsic value but which can be valorised in the agricultural chain. The number 
and importance of Partnerss and partnerships with universities, university colleges, research 
institutions, advisory research centres, and the agriculture, fisheries and food industries continue 
to increase. The expertise available at ILVO, close Partners with our stakeholders and ILVO’s role 
as a government research institute that bridges fundamental and applied research, all make ILVO 
the best partner for future agriculture and fisheries research.

The recently-submitted research programme for 2014-2016 guarantees that we will continue 
our efforts to support the sector using scientific research and provide valuable research-related 
services.

I thank all of the members of the ILVO-related bodies: the ILVO Board of Directors, the Advisory 
Committee, the Employee Welfare and Benefits Committee, the Ethics Commission and many 
others for their support and cooperation in the past year.

I thank the Minister-President, the Cabinet and our colleagues in the Agriculture and Fisheries 
Policy Area for helping to make our work possible. I gratefully acknowledge our funders, our 
research project partners, and all of our stakeholders for their positive and supportive Partners.

Last but not least I offer a word of thanks to all of the members of the ILVO staff. Your many 
positive qualities are what makes ILVO a success.

Erik Van Bockstaele
Administrator-General
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Own Capital (OC) Management Council

Members from ILVO:
• Erik Van Bockstaele, 
 Executive Director, Chair
• Kristiaan Van Laecke, 
 Unit Head
• Bart Sonck, 
 Unit Head
• Lieve Herman, 
 Unit Head
• Sandra De Schepper 
 Advisor for Research Coordination
 

Leading representative from the Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, Secretary General:
Jules Van Liefferinge

Representative of the Flemish Minister of Science and 
Technology:
Wim Winderickx

Representative of SALV (Strategic Advisory Council for 
Agriculture and Fisheries):
Georges Van Keerberghen

Representative of financial inspection:
Daniël Ketels, Inspector-General

Expert from the Agriculture and Fisheries Policy Area 
(upon invitation):
Hector Willocx, project leader

Advisory Comittee

Full members:
Erik Van Bockstaele, ILVO
Marc De Loose, ILVO Technology & Food Science
Sandra De Schepper, ILVO
Kristiaan Van Laecke, ILVO Plant Sciences
Cathy Plasman, ILVO Animal Science
Bart Sonck, ILVO Animal Science
Lieve Herman, ILVO Technology & Food Science
Dirk Van Gijseghem, Departement Landbouw en Visserij - AMS
Els Lapage, Departement Landbouw en Visserij - ADLO
Monica Höfte, Ghent University
Dirk Reheul, Ghent University
Guido Van Huylenbroeck, Ghent University
Mieke Uyttendaele, Ghent University
Annemie Geeraerd, K.U.Leuven
Nadine Buys, K.U.Leuven
Erik Mathijs, K.U.Leuven
Wannes Keulemans, K.U.Leuven
Els Prinsen, Universiteit Antwerpen
Barbara Leyman, Vlaams Instituut Biotechnologie
Yvan Dejaegher, BEMEFA
Brigitte Wallays, Ter Beke
Georges Van Keerberghen, Boerenbond
Hendrik Vandamme, ABS
Marijke Jordens, Groene Kring
An Jamart, BioForum Vlaanderen

Substitutes:
Greet Riebbels, ILVO
Johan Van Huylenbroeck, ILVO Plant Sciences
Hans Polet, ILVO Animal Science
Isabel Roldán-Ruiz, ILVO Plant Sciences
Ludwig Lauwers, ILVO Social Sciences
Sam De Campeneere, ILVO Animal Science
Marc Heyndrickx, ILVO Technology & Food Science
Anne Vuylsteke, Departement Landbouw en Visserij - AMS
Tsang Tsey Chow, Departement Landbouw en Visserij - ADLO
Peter Bossier, Ghent University
Christian Stevens, Ghent University 
Veerle Fievez, Ghent University
Kathy Steppe, Ghent University
Jean-Marie Aerts, K.U.Leuven
Johan Buyse, K.U.Leuven
Liesbet Vranken, K.U.Leuven
Chris Michiels, K.U.Leuven 
Geert Angenon, VUB
Roger Dijkmans, VITO
Bruno Gobin, PCS
Veerle Lamote, Floréac 
Joris Van Olmen, Boerenbond
Hendrik Van den Haute, ABS
Claire Bosch, Fevia
Kurt Sannen, Bioforum Vlaanderen
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rom	beef	cattle	to	pulse	fisheries
During an academic symposium with approximately 150 attendees, we honoured the 
work of our beef cattle researcher Dr Leo Fiems, who retired after a 37-year career. 
We thank Leo for his achievements at ILVO and in particular for his contributions to 
the beef cattle industry. 

The surgical castration of male piglets is scheduled to be banned in 2018. In 
anticipation of this ban, we organised a meeting with the stakeholders this year. The 
sector’s main concerns are to develop an objective method for detecting boar taint 
on the slaughter line and finding options to reduce the incidence of boar taint.

The use of soy meal in livestock husbandry has attracted major criticism. The nutritive 
potential of DDGS, a by-product of bio-energy production, appears to have great 
potential for replacing part of the soy meal currently used in animal rations. Research 
on dairy cattle showed that the protein value of soybean meal can be increased by 
protecting it from degradation in the rumen. This lowers the demand for soy in the 
ration.

The welfare of broilers needs to be improved, but in order to so, an objective and 
reliable method to assess their welfare is needed. In 2013 a doctoral study on this 
subject was completed. The existing protocols for monitoring (such as the Welfare 
Quality® broiler chicken welfare monitoring schemes) were improved and alternatives 
were developed. Main points of the research were assessment of the presence of 
(long-term) thirst and footpad dermatitis.

Broilers have a high incidence of cardiovascular diseases (this is the leading cause 
of death during the first week of life) and a high risk for infection. We tested whether 
feeding broiler breeder hens diets rich in omega-3 diet would produce chicks that 
are stronger at the start and also do better throughout their life cycle as broiler. Our 
research has shown that omega-3 fatty acids are indeed transferred from the mother 
to the yolk and the residual yolk and is found in the liver of the progeny. We will now 
investigate whether this gives a better response against infection. 

Agriculture and horticulture are unfortunately still among the sectors with the highest 
accident rates. In 2013, PreventAgri brought attention to occupational health and 
risks by creating dossier with "facts and figures", organising a round table discussion 
with the industry, printing a brochure entitled “Landbouw zonder kleerscheuren”, 
producing a promotional video and sensitising the industry during the machinery 
show Werktuigendagen in Oudenaarde and the Agribex agricultural trade show in 
Brussels.

The infrastructural renewal and expansion continues on our site: the shell of the dairy 
loose house for 150 cows is finished and the milking techniques and equipment 
are being installed. Our cows are waiting impatiently to move to their new winter 
housing system. The construction of the new pig house (a research facility with sows, 
piglets and fattening compartments) is scheduled to start on February 17, 2014. 
This project, a joint venture with Ghent University and Ghent University College, 
will hopefully be finished by the end of 2014. The existing piglet house has been 
renovated and expanded to 12 compartments. The new piglet compartments now 
conform to both commercial farm conditions as well as experimental requirements.

The Fisheries researchers participated in the European project called “MESMA” 
which focused on monitoring and evaluation of spatially managed marine areas. 
This included the full course of spatial planning in the Belgian part of the North Sea 
as compared with nine other areas throughout the European seas. The final results of 
this large-scale study were presented at a conference in Lisbon.

In the Interreg IVa “2 Seas” project called MEMO, ILVO studied the American comb 
jelly Mnemiopsis leidyi in our waters. The project ended with a three-day conference 
entitled “Non-indigenous species in the Northeast Atlantic”.

Non-indigenous species and a changing climate have far-reaching effects on 
zooplankton in the North Sea. A doctoral research project focused on the dynamics 
of zooplankton in the Belgian part of the North Sea. Results showed that the 
zooplankton in the Belgian North Sea have large seasonal differences but belong to 
a single coastal community that is sporadically influenced by inflow of Atlantic water. 
The study updates the knowledge and understanding of the position of zooplankton 
in the marine food web. The role of zooplankton is an essential part of preserving 
our fish stocks.

Pulse fishing, a fishing method where fish and/or shrimp are caught after startling 
them with electrical pulses, is gaining increasing interest in the fisheries sector. 
Because little is known about the effects of the electrical fields on marine organisms, 
two PhD students of ILVO and Ghent University are studying any possible adverse 
effects. 

The 83 researchers of the Animal Sciences Unit perform scientific research on 
sustainable livestock farming (cattle, pigs and small husbandry) and the exploitation 
of marine resources, the protection of the continental and marine environment, the 
promotion of animal welfare and the provision of high-quality, safe animal products. 
We also provide specific services for government and the agriculture and fisheries 
sectors. Services and advice provided by the Animal Sciences Unit happen in large 
part via ANIMALAB. This reference laboratory carries out research on animal feedstuffs 
and the nutritional value of animal products. In addition, we measure the quality of 
fish, crustaceans and molluscs, determine contaminants in environmental samples 
and the fat of fisheries products, and we perform biological environmental studies. 
The specialised technical advice and services such as Varkensloket, PreventAgri and 
TECHVIS, are all supported by research done in service of the agricultural and 
fisheries industries.
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Bart Sonck,
Animal Sciences Unit Head
bart.sonck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Can we predict methane emissions from cattle in a simple 
yet reliable way?  
Predictions about methane emissions 

Objectives
This project studied milk  parameters to evaluate the success of methane mitigation 
strategies in dairy cattle. To do this well, such parameters should strongly reflect 
methane emissions from the animal. The main objective is to deliver a technique 
or methodology that can be applied in the dairy sector in order to decrease the 
methane emissions. One crucial condition of such techniques is that they have to be 
economically feasible and should be routinely applicable on farms with reliability. 
The specific goal includes finding parameters in milk (milk fatty acids (MFA)) that can 
be easily sampled and routinely analysed to monitor methane emissions.

Methods
To find these parameter(s), in vivo methane measurements were collected along with 
milk samples during the development of multiple feeding experiments and simultaneous 
methane measurements. Subsequently, the relationships between MFA and methane 
emissions were explored in an attempt to identify the MFA with the strongest links to 
methane emissions and their potential to reliably estimate daily amounts of methane 
produced. Additionally, the potential of MFA to differentiate high from low methane 
emitters was explored with the goal to contribute to the genetic selection of animals 
with a natural tendency to produce less methane.

Results
The implementation of diets and/or strategies to decrease methane emissions in 
cattle requires a careful plan. It is expected that farmers will require evidence that such 
strategies work effectively, and furthermore, farmers will need a financial stimulation 
to apply the strategies. The government and the dairy processing industry will only 
be prepared  to provide those financial stimuli when they are sure that the strategies 
applied by the farmer effectively decrease methane emissions. The development of 
methodologies that objectively monitor methane emissions is therefore indispensable. 
This study contributed to the fundamental knowledge that lies at the basis of these 
measurements.  

Title: Melkmet
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2010 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University Lanupro Prof. V. Fievez
Contact: sam.decampeneere@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Networking  for animal welfare 
A coordinated European animal welfare network 

Objectives
In this 1-year European pilot-project, 26 partners from 16 countries were involved to 
achieve four major goals regarding animal welfare. In particular, the project aimed 
to establish a network of experts regarding animal welfare. The goal was to solve 
difficulties in compliance with EU regulations concerning welfare, to test different 
kinds of knowledge transfer strategies that would lead to better compliance, and 
finally, to assess the feasibility and possible conditions under which a European 
animal welfare network could be set up.

Methods
ILVO participated mainly in achieving the third aim: the assessment of different 
knowledge transfer strategies aimed at improving compliance with animal welfare 
legislation. We focused on three recent EU rules: stocking density of broilers, group 
housing of sows, and tail docking and environmental enrichment for finishing pigs. 
The knowledge transfer was directed at official inspectors of the welfare regulations 
as well as the farmers. For every topic a different knowledge transfer strategy was 
used to assess and compare the effectiveness. We also participated in achieving 
part of the fourth aim, which concerned identifying the institutions that play a role in 
the field of animal welfare (our research took place in Belgium).

Results
For the broiler case, a website has been developed for the authorities where they 
can share which data they gather in relation to the Broiler Directive, and in what 
way they gather these data. For finishing pigs an e-learning tool was developed. 
This tool, which targets official inspectors of finishing pig farms, educated them about 
environmental enrichment and tail biting. For the case of the group housed sows, 
a PowerPoint presentation and fact sheets were developed for both farmers and 
the government agencies involved. In general, the knowledge strategies were well 
received, and had a positive effect on the knowledge of the audience, although 
this could only be tested during the short term. EUWelNet also demonstrated the 
value of developing different types of knowledge strategy resources and the benefit 

of producing them in different languages. It was also shown that the knowledge 
providers showed great interest in participating in a future network. Collectively, these 
results clearly suggest that such a network would be helpful to Member States and 
could contribute to improving farm animal welfare in Europe.

Title: EUWelNet (Coordinated European Animal Welfare Network)
Funding: DG SANCO (EU)
Term: 2012 - 2013
Partners: various partners 
Contact: lisanne.stadig@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, frank.tuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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DDGS, a by-product from bio-ethanol, is good feed!  
To what extent can DDGS (dried distillers grains and solubles), 
a by-product of the production of bio-ethanol from grains, be 
valorised in animal nutrition? 

Objectives
Each year, Alco Bio Fuel (Ghent) produces about 150,000 m³ bio-ethanol from grains 
(wheat, maize or other grains either mixed or used separately). Nearly 130,000 
tonnes of dried distillers grains and solubles (DDGS) flow from this production process 
and become available as animal feedstuffs. Other European countries also produce 
and market large quantities of DDGS. 

Methods
In the bio-ethanol production process, yeasts almost completely convert the starch of 
the grain into bio-ethanol and CO2. This enriches the other nutrients in the by-product 
DDGS by a factor of 2.9. Roughly speaking, DDGS consists of one-third protein, 
one-third cell walls and one-third fat, sugars and minerals. Because the quality of 
DDGS may vary considerably with the nature of the grain(s) used and also with the 
production process, the composition and nutritive value for cattle, pigs and poultry of 
13 diverse batches of DDGS was determined. 

Results
Maize DDGS contains more fat and better digestible cell walls than wheat DDGS, 
thus its energy value is higher. Maize DDGS has also a higher protein value for 
cattle, because its protein is less degraded in the rumen than that of wheat DDGS 
and the by-pass protein is somewhat better digested in the small intestine. On the 
other hand, during production the fermentation and the heat by drying negatively 
affect the availability of certain amino acids, particularly lysine. Lack of this amino 
acid is particularly detrimental for pigs and poultry. DDGS is a rich source of minerals, 
mainly phosphorus, and trace elements. To enable a better estimation of the nutritive 
value of a batch of DDGS, we developed regression equations based on convenient 
chemical analyses (fat, NDF, ADF…) and in vitro tests (protein solubility).
 
For dairy cattle, up to 4 kg DDGS can be incorporated in the ration with positive 
effects on milk and protein production. This saves on concentrates as well as soybean 
meal. For fattening pigs, up to 22.5% DDGS may be included in the feed without 
negative effects on growth, feed conversion, or carcass quality. For broilers, up to 

15% DDGS may be used in the feed with some better growth results and lower 
feed conversion for maize and mixed DDGS than for wheat DDGS. Layers can also 
tolerate up to 15% DDGS in the feed without negatively affecting the zootechnical 
performances nor the egg quality, regardless of the grain type.   
 
Title: Feed evaluation of DDGS as by-product of bio-ethanol production for cattle, 
pigs and poultry
Funding: IWT
Term: 2009 - 2013
Contact: johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Target enzyme supplementation in poultry improves the 
digestibility and gut health and lowers the environmental 
excretion 
Efficiency of different dietary exogenous enzyme 
supplementations for poultry 

Objectives
The dietary digestibility of nutrients is limited by factors such as  the shortage or 
absence of specific enzymes. An optimal target enzyme supply has the goal of not 
only improving nutrient digestibility but also reducing excretion of excess nutrients (N, 
P) into the environment.

Methods
In Partners with the agro-feed industry, we have tested  target enzymes, dosages 
and age effects to improve the utilisation of non-starch polysaccharides, the protein 
fraction and the vegetable phosphorus sources.  To do so, we performed a  range of 
performance and digestibility trials in poultry.

Depending on the concentration and the composition of the non-starch polysaccharides, 
we tested xylanases, β-glucanases or mixtures of these on broilers, layers and turkeys. 
Specific proteases were added with the aim of splitting the complex protein molecules 
into simpler peptides or amino acids. The desired result is a protein-sparing effect 
which ultimately lowers excretion of nitrogen to the environment. 

Phosphorus is an essential ingredient of bones. It is delivered either by the feed 
ingredients or by supplementing mineral phosphorus sources to the diets. However, 
mineral sources are becoming more and more scarce and their use in animal nutrition 
is being questioned. Vegetable phosphorus has a very low availability for poultry 
because it is present as a phytate complex and the necessary intestinal enzymes for 
degradation are only weakly available. The addition of exogenous phytase improves 
the utilisation of the phosphorus in grains by 50 to 70% with a significantly reduced 
excretion to the environment. Our trials clearly demonstrated the interactions with 
dietary calcium and the vitamin D3 concentrations and with the calcium/phosphorus 
ratio. However, the methodology to judge the availability of phosphorus and the 
efficiency of the phytase supplementation differs greatly among European countries. 

Therefore, collaborative studies were performed to achieve a standardised European 
methodology.

Results 
The digestibility and performance trials demonstrated positive effects in most cases 
as well as the preservation of a good litter consistency. However, in many cases 
the response was dosage dependent but also varied according to the dietary 
composition, age and species of the birds. 

Title: Efficiency of feed enzymes 
Funding: ILVO and partners in the agro-feed industry
Term: continuous
Partners: partners in the agro-feed industry
Contact: luc.maertens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, saskia.leleu@ilvo.vlaanderen.be,
 evelyne.delezie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Healthy seafood 
What is the impact of processing on marine biotoxins in 
bivalves and crustaceans? 

Objectives
Marine biotoxins may be present in various shellfish species. These toxins are produced 
by microalgae during specific environmental conditions and may accumulate in 
shellfish tissue by filtration of contaminated water or by feeding on the contaminated 
species. 

Methods
Usually, the Food Control Programme can register occurrences of algal bloom and/
or toxin increase above amounts higher than the prescribed norms. Based on these 
levels, toxic doses have been suggested. However, there is evidence that concentration 
of some of the toxins can be changed during processing of shellfish. Moreover, 
nontoxic derivatives can be converted to the toxic ones. The existing Belgian food 
monitoring programmes for marine biotoxins in shellfish are based on reference 
methods described in European regulations. The shellfish species included in these 
regulations are species feeding directly on the toxin-producing algae. Moreover, the 
literature and data in other seafood species that may be feeding on these shellfish is 
scarce. The objectives of the study were to evaluate the accumulation and distribution 
of marine biotoxins in brown crab and to the effect of food processing on marine 
biotoxins in bivalves and crustaceans. 

Results
The study led to several conclusions:
• The highest concentration of both lipophilic (azaspiracids) and hydrophilic 

(domoic acid) marine toxins may be found in the  hepatopancreas, which is the 
least eaten or inedible part of crabs and some shellfish.

• Processing does not eliminate toxins which may pose a risk to public health; crabs 
may be the vector of marine toxins to humans. However, the toxin accumulation 
rate may highly vary between individual animals. 

• According to the current knowledge and presented data, we presume there to be 
only a negligible risk of intoxication by either amnesic shellfish poisoning (ASP) 
or azaspiracids (AZAs) toxins for the Belgian seafood consumers. 

Title: Marbitox
Funding: Federal Service for Public Health and Safety of the Food Chain and 
Environment
Term: 2012 - 2013
Partners: WIV
Contact: karen.bekaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Invasive glutton in the North Sea 
Observation, modelling and impact of the American comb jelly 
Mnemiopsis leidyi 

Goal
The American comb jelly (Mnemiopsis leidyi) has been observed in the North Sea 
since 2006. This glutton, originating from the Atlantic, came through ship ballast water 
into our region. In the Black Sea the species has led to the collapse of the commercial 
anchovy fishery, with enormous economic and ecological consequences. To avoid 
such scenarios in our region, the distribution, behavior and the risk of this invasive 
comb jelly in the North Sea was estimated in the MEMO project (" Mnemiopsis 
Ecology and Modelling: Observation of an invasive comb jelly in the North Sea").

Approach
MEMO had three research parts. First, the spatial and temporal distribution of 
Mnemiopsis leidyi was mapped based on data gathered during sea campaigns. SOPs 
(Standard Operating Protocols) were prepared for uniform sampling, preservation 
and morphological and genetic identification. A habitat model was drawn up to 
predict the occurrence of the American comb jelly in different circumstances and 
areas.
Second, data on the biology, physiology and feeding behavior of the species was 
obtained through chemical analysis (stable isotopes and fatty acid analysis) and 
breeding experiments in the lab. In this way, the location and potential impact of 
Mnemiopsis in the local food web became clear.
Last, we performed modelling and socio-economic analyses to provide a good 
estimate of the effect of this species on humans’ daily lives.

Result
The presence of the American comb jelly could be confirmed in the coastal areas, 
estuaries and harbors of France, the Netherlands and Belgium. The highest numbers 
were seen in late summer and fall in semi-enclosed basins such as the “Spuikom” 
at Ostend and the Eastern Scheldt in the Netherlands. The species can efficiently 
reproduce and overwinter here, although their numbers do drop during the winter. 
The habitat model allows for close monitoring of areas where the species has not yet 
been seen (such as the coasts of Britain). This allows for a rapid response in the event 
of a sudden jellyfish bloom.

Temporal and spatial variation was 
shown in the diet of the jellyfish. 
The species feeds at a great pace 
on different types of zooplankton, 
fish eggs and fish larvae. It stores 
little reserves, instead converting the 
energy immediately into either growth 
or reproduction. This can provide a 
plausible explanation for its success. Furthermore, Mnemiopsis has a high tolerance 
for environmental variables. At very low salinities adult jellyfish could still produce 
eggs, which again furthers their rapid spread.
The models showed the importance of temperature for the presence of the comb jelly. 
Further global warming could stimulate the success of M. leidyi in the North Sea. 
The importance of the estuaries could also be clearly inferred. These can been as 
nurseries from which further spread due to existing currents is possible. 
Socio-economic analyses indicate that the impact of the comb jellies would be small 
because of their limited size and fragility once out of the water. In the event that 
large numbers of these comb jellies would wash ashore, they may cause a nuisance 
by release of odour which could negatively impact tourism. Furthermore, as tourists 
generally know little about jellyfish, more information about the differences among 
jellyfish and the possible causes and consequences of jellyfish blooms is desired.
We can conclude that the American comb jelly thrives in our coastal areas, especially 
in sheltered harbors and basins. As yet, the species does not pose a problem, 
but caution is required. A rise in water temperature, the exchange of ballast water 
between our shores and the British coast, and an increased pressure on our marine 
ecosystem can lead to substantial blooms and their expansion into new territories, 
with potentially important implications for fisheries, tourism and other commercial 
activities. 

Title: Mnemiopsis ecology and modelling: Observation of an invasive comb jelly in 
the North Sea
Funding: Interreg Iva 2 Seas 
Term: 2011 - 2013 
Partners: Institut Français de Recherche pour l’exploitation de la mer (IFREMER), 
Université du Littoral Côte d’Opale (ULCO-LOG), Centre for Environment, Fisheries 
and Aquaculture Science (CEFAS), Deltares
Contact: johan.robbens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Spatial planning at sea 
Belgium as a model for Europe? 

Objectives
Driven by the important European directives concerning nature conservation (e.g. 
the Water and Marine Strategy Framework Directives) and economic conservation 
(Maritime Planning Directive), more and more countries recognise the need for 
a sound marine management across the sectors with a good balance between 
ecological and (socio)economic interests. Using 14 case studies, we investigated 
how marine spatial (sectoral) planning differs among European countries and whether 
the management plans are appropriate for all users of the sea and meet everyone’s 
needs.

Methods
An extensive review was done to determine the state of art of marine spatial (and 
temporal) planning and the tools and data needed to accomplish such planning. In 
addition, we developed an integrated management tool within the MESMA project 
to evaluate, monitor and adapt marine spatial planning and management measures 
on an ecological, economic and political scale. The usefulness of this tool was then 
tested through 14 case studies.

Results
The first loop of the MESMA management tool consists of several steps: (1) 
synthesising existing plans and sectoral objectives; (2) gathering data on the 
ecosystem, human activities and economic value, (cumulative) pressures, indicators 
and thresholds; (3) performing an analysis of the risk of not reaching the goals; (4) 
giving advice to maintain or improve the management and (5) monitoring plans. 
Parallel with this ‘ecological’ loop, a ‘governance’ analysis needs to be performed. 
Various people and rules (e.g. different institutions, stakeholders, laws and decrees, 
and the implementation of EU directives) have contributed to the realisation of the 
marine spatial plan or the achievement of the preconceived goals in every case 
study. The purpose of the governance analysis is to investigate the role of each 
of the abovementioned actors. The online MESMA tool can be found on www.
mesmacentralexchange.eu.
ILVO and Ghent University performed a case study about the monitoring and 
evaluation of the marine spatial management in Belgium. We began with a thorough 
literature review, participation in stakeholder meetings and several interviews with 
representatives of different interested parties. Based on that information we gave an 

overview of 14 years marine spatial planning in Belgium. We listed the background 
processes, failures and success factors that contributed to the transformation of the 
Marine Environmental Protection Act (1999) and the subsequent spatial zoning plan 
(2003-2005) into an integral spatial management plan for Belgian waters by the 
end of 2013.
The comparative analyses of the 14 case studies will surely contribute to a better insight 
in the differences within Europe. We hope that they will urge the political leaders 
to increase the uniformity of the marine spatial planning and marine management 
approaches within Europe’s member states.

Project: Monitoring and Evaluation of Spatially Managed Areas (MESMA)
Financing: EU FP7
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partnership: 21 European scientific institutes, 13 countries
Contact: kris.hostens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, 
 ellen.pecceu@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

spatial planning Belgian part of the North Sea

Vlaamse Banken (Habitat Directive)

Special Protection Areas
Ramsar area (Vlaamse Banken)
Marine Reserve Baai van Heist
Windmill zone
Aggregate extraction zone
No sand extraction allowed
Dredge dumping sites
Military activities
Anchorage area Westhinder
Shipwrecks
12 nmile limit
Gas pipelines
Navigation routes
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New projects and a selection 
of ongoing research at the 

Animal Sciences Unit

Was it a good road trip? Investigating poultry 
welfare during transport.

Title: Research on poultry welfare during 
transport

Funding: FOD Volksgezondheid
Term: 2013 - 2016
Partners: Ghent University
frank.tuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Boar meat  with or without boar taint?

Title: Farm-specific strategies to reduce boar taint
Funding: IWT
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: K.U.Leuven, Ghent University
marijke.aluwe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

You’ve got male: Practical experience and 
support about husbandry of entire boars and 
immunocastrates?

Title: Optimising husbandry of entire boars and 
immunocastrates
Funding: ADLO (Government of Flanders)
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: VIVES, HoGent, VLTI St-Rembert, BB Projecten vzw, 
Biotechnische Instituut Sint-Isidorus, Thomas More, PVL
marijke.aluwe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Splitting hairs: can we determine long-term stress in 
pigs based on just a few bristles?

Title: Applicability of cortisol in pig bristles as a long-term 
indicator of stress 
Funding: FOD Volksgezondheid
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Ghent University
johan.aerts@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Chicken scratch: Determining the welfare of broilers 
in Belgium in a practical and cost-efficient way

Title: Study of the possibilities for implementing welfare 
monitoring using animal-based parameters
Funding: FOD Volksgezondheid
Term: 2013 - 2015
stephanie.buijs@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

How does one measure the welfare of dairy cattle 
using animal-based and routinely gathered data?

Title: The use of animal-based measures to determine the 
welfare of dairy cattle
Funding: EFSA
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Istituto Zooprofalittico Sperimentale della 
Lombardia e dell'Emilia Romagna "Bruno Ubertini", 
Kobenhavns Universitet, Swedish Institute of Agricultural and 
Environmental Engineering National Institute for Agronomic 
Research
frank.tuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Tipping the scales. What is the ideal 
slaughter weight for a meat pig?

Title: Determination of the farm’s most profitable 
slaughter weight for meat pigs
Funding: IWT

Term: 2013 - 2017
sam.millet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Feed for thought. How can enzyme supplements 
guide the digestion and intestinal microbiota of 
broilers?

Title: Digestion of NSP-rich raw materials in broilers: effects 
of enzyme supplements and technological therapies on the 
intenstinal microbiota
Funding: Irani Government
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
luc.maertens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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New projects and a selection
of ongoing research at the

Animal Sciences Unit

International scientific research and advice, what’s it 
good for?

Title: Scientific contribution to several ICES working groups 
and international advice through early reporting
Working groups: ICES: BEWG, WGECO, WGZE, 
WGVMS, WGITMO,…, jaarlijkse rapporten, A1-publ 
(ECSS)
Funding: ILVO Own Capital
Term: continuous
Partners: international Partners
kris.hostens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Shoring things up: What is the ecological impact of 
underwater and foreshore sand suppletions?

Title: Ecological study underwater suppletions on the 
Flemish coast (4Shore)
Funding: Agentschap voor Maritieme Dienstverlening en 
Kust, Afdeling Kust (MD&K)
Term: 2013 - 2016
Partners: Ghent University-Sectie Marine Biology Section, 
Deltares, Waterbouwkundig Laboratorium
gert.vanhoey@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

(Sea) birdfeed: Investigating the 
role of sandeels in the Belgian 
part of the North Sea

Title: Sandeels and other pelagic 
fish species as food source for 
seabirds
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: INBO, Ghent University
kris.hostens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Safe seafood…? Is it still safe to eat seafood?

Title: ECsafeSEAFOOD: Priority environmental 
contaminants in seafood: safety assessment, impact and 
public perception  

Funding: 7th framework
Term: 2013 - 2017

Partners: 19 European partners
griet.vandermeersch@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

A game of cobs and robbers. To what 
degree do the starch and protein 
in maize degrade during longer 
ensilage?

Title: Development of a model to estimate the 
degradability of starch and protein in maize in 

function of the silage period 
Funding: PWO Ghent University College
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: Ghent University College
johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Old hens, good eggs: How can production and 
egg(shell) quality be maintained during a longer lay 
cycle?

Title: Determining the nutritional needs of layers in late 
lay and determining the effects of feed composition and 
management on production and egg(shell) quality. 
Funding: Shared grant (ILVO and Poultry Experimental Farm)
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Research Centre for Poultry, K.U.Leuven 
evelyne.delezie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Tracking the travels of flatfish in the southern part of 
the North Sea?

Title: B-FishConnect. Larval dispersal and juvenile 
dynamics of flatfish in the Southern North Sea.

Funding: FWO 
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: K.U. Leuven, IMARES, IFREMER
andreas.vandenbaviere@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Fish, freight and fridges: How can we optimise 
refrigerated transport of fish?

Title: Optimavis – Optimisation of the transports of fishery 
products
Funding: EVF- As3
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Flemish fish auction
karen.bekaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Forty years of Belgian marine monitoring data

Title: 4Demon. Collection and intercalibration of historical 
data on pollution, eutrophication and acidification on the 
Belgian part of the North Sea. 
Funding: BELSPO
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: VLIZ, Ghent University, OD Natural Environment, 
Université de Liège
johanna.gauquie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
bavo.dewitte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Fisheries measures in Natura2000 areas: description 
of fisheries activities in the Belgian part of the North 
Sea

Title: Fishing measures in the NATURA2000 ‘Vlaamse 
Banken’ area (VISNAT)
Funding: FOD Leefmilieu
Term: 2013 - 2014
ellen.pecceu@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can technical innovations contribute to the 
transition to a sustainable fisheries industry? 

Title: TECHVIS (technical innovations for the 
transition to a sustainable sea fisheries 
industry sector) 
Funding: IWT, SDVO, visserijsector
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Fisheries industry
els.vanderperren@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Are there alternative materials for using dolly rope?

Title: SPEKVIS (Alternative materials for the use of dolly rope 
in the fisheries industry: a feasibility study)
Funding: EVF AS 4, Flemish Government, Province of West-
Flanders
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Fisheries industry
karen.bekaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

The Irish Sea – “sole”ly a  Belgian problem?

Title: Action Plan for the Irish Sea. The fishing industry has 
asked for an action plan with an ecosystem approach 
to the Irish Sea. For the Belgian fisheries, the Irish Sea is 
economically important and Belgium is one of the few 
countries fishing specifically for sole in the Irish Sea.
Funding: EVF
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: NWWWRAC, UK, Ireland, RC
sara.vandamme@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Is it possible to develop a scientific support tool to 
help develop a management plan in the Celtic Sea?

Title: Scientific Support for the development of a 
mangement plan in the Celtic Sea.
Funding: EU
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: MI, CEFAS, GMIT, ILVO, 
IFREMER, Imares, IEO, AZTI, MSS, BIM
els.torreele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

New projects and a selection
of ongoing research at the

Animal Sciences Unit
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The sea-dwellers tell us if we’re on track. How can 
we use biological indicators to judge whether several 
European objectives and targets will be reached?

Title: Evaluating the benthos of soft substrates in function of 
WFD, MSFD, Natura2000 (BEQI-MFSD)
Funding: FOD Leefmilieu
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Ghent University, BMM, VLIZ
gert.vanhoey@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Is this shrimp fishery down in the dumps? How does 
dredge disposal affect the shrimp fisheries?
 
Title: Study on a dredge disposal test site in function of the 
shrimp fishery (Baggarnaal)
Funding: Europees Visserijfonds (EVF)
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Versluys NV, Dienst Zeevisserij, Kabinet Landbouw 

en Visserij
gert.vanhoey@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Putting our heads together: How can collating and 
integrating biological data within Europe influence 
the growing economy at sea?

Title: European Marine Observation & Data Network – 
Knowledge Base for Growth and Innovation in an Ocean 
Economy: Assembly and Dissemination of Marine Data for 
Seabed Mapping – Lot 5 Biology (EMODNET-2)
Funding: EU - DG MARE
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: 22 partners
gert.vanhoey@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Shoring up the coast of the Wadden Sea: is coastal 
defence disastrous for marine life?

Title: Epibenthos and fish sampling Ameland 2013 
(Ameland 3)
Funding: Deltares (NL)
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Deltares, E-Coast, The Field Work 
Company
annelies.debacker@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Towards integrated management of human activities 
in the North Sea 

Title: New Knowledge for an integrated management of 
human activities in the sea: Towards a Joint Monitoring 
Programme for the North Sea (NS-JMP)
Funding: EC
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: ILVO, BMM, RWS, IMARES, CEFAS, JNCC, vTI, 
MSS, DTU-Aqua, DMU/AU, IFREMER, MI, 
SLU-Aqua, SWAM, SMHI
gert.vanhoey@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Towards a litter-free marine environment!

Title: Towards a Clean, Litter-Free European Marine 
Environment through Scientific Evidence, Innovative Tools 

and Good Governance (CLEANSEA)
Funding: EU KP7 Collaborative project under Theme 
ENV ‘The Ocean for Tomorrow’ 
Term: 2013 - 2016
Partners: 17 partners from 11 countries 
representing the four European regional seas
lisa.devriese@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Fish overboard! How much fish 
is being discarded by the Belgian 
fishing fleet?

Title: Creation of a national and regional 
discard atlas for the Belgian fisheries industry 
Funding: EVF
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: RC, Visserijtechniek
bart.vanelslander@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

New projects and a selection
of ongoing research at the

Animal Sciences Unit
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  xpansion, collaboration, and challenges

In 2013, The Plant Sciences Unit increased its expertise via various partnerships and 
booked progress in a diversity of research areas.

Genomics, a relatively new discipline that is increasingly finding applications in 
agricultural research, has  been a point of focus in Plant Sciences. To encourage 
genomics research, we have performed several investments and recruited new 
staff. The ILVO2020 “Coordinated Action” project entitled “Genomics” encourages 
interdisciplinary cooperation within ILVO. The development of a genomics platform 
contributes to the disciplinary approach of current and future projects, which improves 
the quality and international character of our research.

The breeding work was put under the microscope. Because agriculture and horticulture 
continue to evolve, we made strategic decisions to prune certain programmes and 
grow others. For example, we have started a soybean breeding programme in 
response to the increasing demand for domestic soybean cultivation from policymakers 
and farmers alike. If Belgium is to become less dependent on imported protein, we 
need to have soybean cultivars that grow well under Belgian cultivation conditions.

The SIETINET project (2004-2012) has gave birth in March to a large new 
partnership of 19 Flemish ornamental businesses. No less than 19 leading Flemish 
ornamental companies have signed the SIETINET community charter. The aim of the 
partnership is to promote innovation in the ornamental sector through knowledge in 
the field of plant breeding, tissue culture, plant biotechnology and physiology. ILVO 
is the coordinator of this partnership and also provides scientific support.

A major problem in horticulture concerning Cylindrocladium buxicola, a fungal 
disease on boxwood, was addressed via an IWT project that joined ILVO, the 
advisory research centre for ornamentals (PCS) and the growers. This infection 
threatens the cultivation and  use of this plant in gardens.  Fortunately, this research 
revealed that the combination of less susceptible cultivars and proper management 
should control the pathogen.

Food safety requirements for horticulture are growing stricter every year. This is partly 

due to the increase in reports of food related infections through consumption of food 
contaminated  with zoonoses such as Salmonella and E. coli. Lettuce cultivation 
in greenhouses was studied during an interdepartmental research project (Plant 
Sciences and Technology and Food Science). A better understanding of the survival 
and virulence of the zoonoses should contribute to avoiding food crises.

A workshop related to the project ‘Biochar: Climate saving soils’ and the related 
doctoral study provided a complete overview of biochar. The workshop topics 
included current developments as well as information relevant for research, production 
and practical applications of biochar. Applying biochar to soil could improve soil 
quality and therefore result in higher crop yield. Biochar also stores  carbon long-term, 
which may decrease the emission of greenhouse gases from soil. 

The benchmark project and international Nutrihort conference held in Ghent 
addressed the need for horticulturists to meet the European water quality objectives. 
The conference drew 150 scientists, policymakers and other experts to discuss the 
challenges to sustainable nutrient management.  Nutrihort successfully identifed the 
combination of different cultivation and fertilization techniques to lower nitrogen 
and phosphorus losses. The biggest challenge that remains is to ensure that this 
knowledge reaches the growers.

The 82 researchers in the Plant Sciences Unit work in four areas: crop protection, applied 
genetics and breeding, fundamental growth processes, and crop husbandry. of the Crop 
Protection researchers study bacteria, fungi, viruses, insects, mites and nematodes that can 
negatively affect plants. They also identify sustainable ways to combat these diseases and 
pests. The Applied Genetics and Breeding research area works toward genetic improvement 
of disease resistance, optimal nutrient and water utilisation, among others. The Growth and 
Development researchers unravel the fundamental growth processes of a crop, and the Crop 
Husbandry and Environment research area compares farming systems and their impact on the 
crop, soil quality and the environment. The Plant Sciences Business Unit, a separate group, is 
responsible for the development and marketing of high-quality starting plant material (seeds, 
cuttings), for the diagnosis of plant diseases and pests, for the detection and management of 
quarantine organisms and for chemical analyses of forage, soil and substrates.

KRISTIAAN VAN LAECKE,
Plant Sciences Unit Head
kristiaan.vanlaecke@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Beefing	up	the	grasses
Enhancement of biomass production and cell wall accessibility 
for fermentation in Brachypodium distachyon and Zea mays

Goal
Grasses have major agronomic value, as feed as well as renewable feedstock for bio-
energy and bio-materials. The aim of breeding of these crops is to obtain higher yield 
and improved quality. Part of the quality criteria include the ease of releasing the sugars 
from the cell wall. The aim of this research project is to develop an innovative concept 
for breeding purposes. The knowledge will come from a biotechnological approach 
to improve digestibility and enhance biomass production in grasses. The main focus 
was to translate expertise obtained in the dicot model plant Arabidopsis thaliana 
to the monocot species Brachypodium distachyon and Zea mays. Brachypodium 
distachyon is a relatively new model system for temperate grasses such as wheat and 
barley but is also used for bioenergy crops such as Miscanthus and switchgrass. The 
knowhow stems from the combined effort of two Flemish research institutes: ILVO’s 
Plant Sciences Unit and VIB-PSB (The Flemish Institute for Biotechnology’s department 
of Plant Systems Biology). ILVO has years of expertise in the field of biomass yield, 
digestibility and sugar content in animal feed and bioenergy crops. The VIB-PSB is 
a leading institute with top quality fundamental research in the field of intrinsic yield 
genes and cell wall biology in Arabidopsis and Poplar.

Appoach
Cell wall digestibility is a well-studied topic due to its agricultural importance in 
animal feed production. However, this research field has recently expanded with the 
potential of lignocellulosic crops as an alternative for fossil fuel. Cell wall digestibility 
and saccharification potential in grasses is known to be highly influenced by 
the presence of phenolic compounds such as ferulates and lignin. Improved cell 
wall digestibility is often correlated with a reduction in lignin content resulting in 
an elevated amount of sugars that can be released from the cell wall. The genes 
responsible for lignin biosynthesis are characterized and are a target for breeding for 
improved digestibility. However, targeted suppression or disruption of these genes 
can result in a yield penalty (cfr. Brown-midrib mutants in maize and Sorghum). 
A way to compensate for the decrease in growth potential is the application of 
genes that when overexpressed or mutated lead to bigger plant structures. We have 
identified and implemented a series of these intrinsic yield genes(IYGs) and lignin 
genes in monocots, and studied the impact on cell wall digestibility and yield in 
mutant and transgenic lines.

 
Results
The transgenic AtGA20ox overexpression line in maize revealed a increased leaf 
elongation rate, a modified biomass yield partitioning, and an enhanced cell wall 
biogenesis with effects on saccharification. Overexpression of GA20 ox resulted 
in longer leaves with a higher stem fraction and an earlier deposition of cellulose 
and lower glucose release upon enzymatic saccharification. However, studying a 
CAD mutant that has known improved cell wall digestibility in the model organism 
Brachypodium did not reveal detrimental effects on leaf growth. Disruption of the  
CAD gene or the C4H gene in maize resulted in a modified lignin biosynthesis and 
improved saccharification. In this doctoral study we have proven that modification 
in the lignin biosynthesis can result in improved cell wall quality and improved 
saccharification. Furthermore, we have seen that improved yield can impact biomass 
quality.

Title: Enhancement of biomass production and cell wall accessibility for 
fermentation in Brachypodium distachyon as a model and Zea mays as a crop
Funding: IWT
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: VIB – Flemisch institute for biotechnology – Plant Systems Biology (Prof. D. 
Inzé)
Contact: hilde.muylle@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Zucchini viruses in Flanders
Towards a sustainable integrated control strategy

Goal
The rapidly increasing zucchini industry in Flanders is not only threatened by the well-
known mildew problem, but also by a striking increase in losses due to viral diseases. 
The most important viruses are Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), Watermelon mosaic 
virus (WMV) and Zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV), but occasionally Papaya 
ringspot virus (PRSV) is also found. In general, these viral diseases cause an important 
reduction in yield and quality due to mosaic and malformation of the plants. In case 
of severe infections, fruits are also affected, which makes the fruits unsellable. The 
rapid spread of these viral diseases throughout the field represents an important risk 
for severe economic impact. The aim of the project is to develop and implement a 
sustainable integrated control strategy for viral diseases in zucchini.

Approach
Because of difficulties in identifying viral diseases based on symptom development, 
a molecular detection technique (multiplex RT-PCR) is used for this purpose. We study 
virus epidemiology (status, symptomatology, spread) of the different viruses based on 
an extensive survey at approximately 30 production facilities in the regions around 
Roeselare and Sint-Katelijne-Waver. We also study vector epidemiology (population 
dynamics, virus introduction). During the survey, regular visits to the growers ensure 
detailed information gathering on disease development during the season. Virus 
identification and association with their respective vectors is important for developing 
an effective control strategy including cultivar choice, management of natural virus 
host plants (i.e. weeds) and vector control. Variety trials and transmission experiments 
also yield important knowledge. Growers and extension workers are closely involved 
in the project and in close consultation with them, a practical management strategy 
consisting of several control measures was compiled. 

Results
Seven years of survey results show a clear shift in importance of the different 
viruses. The occurrence of ZYMV has gradually decreased over the years, while 
the importance of CMV has increased. WMV remained present in Flemish zucchini 
fields at a relatively high incidence level during the entire survey period, while PRSV 
was only found in some isolated observations. Vector monitoring at the outbreak sites 

confirms Aphis gossypii to be the most prominent aphid vector in zucchini fields. This 
can not only be explained by the high affinity for the crop, but also for its capability to 
develop resistance to the commonly used insecticides. Infection trials also confirmed 
that symptom development depends both on the virus type and zucchini cultivar. A 
well-considered cultivar choice is therefore an important step in the management of 
viral diseases in zucchini. In addition to the cultivar trials, seed transmission, weed 
control, and virus survival will be studied. In addition, we will set up disinfection trials 
to help develop a future control strategy.

Title: Ecology of zucchini viruses in Flanders – towards a sustainable integrated 
control strategy
Funding: IWT 
Term: 2011 - 2015
Partners: Inagro (Roeselare), Research station for vegetables (Sint-Katelijne-Waver)
Contact: mathias.debacker@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, kris.dejonghe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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Rotten luck? Not if we can help it...
More	efficient	resistance	breeding	against	clover	rot	in	red	
clover 
Research on new bio-assays and sources of resistance

Goal
Clover rot, which can severely damage red clover crops, is caused by the necrotrophic 
fungi Sclerotinia trifoliorum and S. sclerotiorum. Control of clover rot is difficult and none 
of the available varieties are completely resistant. Resistance breeding is slowed by 
the annual variation in disease pressure and by the lack of reliable artificial infection 
methods or bio-assays. In this project we aimed to improve resistance breeding by 
studying the genetic diversity and aggressiveness of the pathogen on a European 
scale. We also optimised new bio-assays, we investigated sources of resistance and 
we studied the inheritance of the resistance. 

Approach
Using an AFLP analysis, the genetic diversity was studied among 192 isolates from 25 
locations in 12 European countries. Subsequently, two bio-assays were developed: 
a high-throughput bio-assay that inoculates young plants and an in vitro bio-assay 
on detached leaves. These bio-assays were used to study the aggressiveness of the 
pathogen in a sub-collection of 30 isolates. From these isolates we also measured 
the mycelial growth speed, their sclerotia production and the amount of oxalate they 
secreted. Plants from 121 red clover accessions with diverse genetic backgrounds 
were screened with the most aggressive isolates to identify resistant populations. 
Finally, the inheritance of clover rot resistance was studied through pair crossings 
between resistant and susceptible plants. The segregation of susceptibility among the 
progeny indicated the number of resistance genes involved. 

Results
Among the 192 isolates, both S. sclerotiorum and S. trifoliorum isolates were 
recorded. Within each location, no sub-populations were observed. In S. trifoliorum 
there was a low degree of population differentiation: 79.2% of the genetic variation  
was found between locations  while only 20.8% was found within locations. The 
aggressiveness study on 30 isolates indicated clear differences in aggressiveness. 
Isolates that grew rapidly and isolates that were aggressive on detached leaves 
were more aggressive on young plants, while isolates that produced many sclerotia 
were less aggressive. The 121 red clover accessions that were evaluated differed 

in susceptibility to clover rot, although no population was completely resistant. Two 
tetraploid cultivars and one diploid land race were significantly more resistant and 
can be used as sources of resistance. Tetraploid cultivars were on average 11.7% 
less susceptible than diploid cultivars. Cultivars, land races and wild populations 
did not differ significantly in susceptibility. Finally, our heritability study suggested 
that clover rot resistance is conferred by three major effect genes, supplemented by 
multiple genes with minor effects. 

Title: Breeding for resistance to clover rot (Sclerotinia spp.) in red clover (Trifolium 
pratense)
Funding: ILVO doctoral grant
Term: 2008 - 2013
Contact: tim.vleugels@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Detail photos of the head of a Globodera 
rostochiensis and a G. pallida nematode. 
Correct identification of both species is possible 
using DNA analysis.

DNA barcodes at work
DNA polymorphisms, primers and probes used to identify plant-
parasitic nematodes

Goal
During recent years, small DNA sequences called “DNA barcodes” have been 
generated to identify a number of  plant-parasitic nematode species (especially 
Heterodera and Pratylenchus). The aim is to use these DNA barcodes, which are 
based on LSU rDNA, ITS-rDNA, COI mtDNA or the actin gene, to develop species-
specific primers and probes. This would make it possible to identify nematode species 
without needing to sequence DNA.   

We also intend to investigate sequence variability within the ribosomal DNA and 
other DNA parts of two Globodera species in order to map polymorphisms (e.g. 
SNPs and INDELs). The potato cyst nematode species Globodera pallida and G. 
rostochiensis cause an economic loss of €220 million in Europe each year.  Because 
they are so widespread, their quarantine status may be lifted in the future. It is therefore 
important to gain knowledge about the spread and detection of subspecies, or 
pathotypes. The different pathotypes cause more or less damage to certain potato 
varieties. Identification and detection of the pathotypes present in Europe are currently 
done via time-consuming biological tests. Using DNA barcodes would speed up this 
process greatly. The obtained DNA sequence data can lead to useful information 
about the geographical spread of each pathotype and increase their traceability.

Approach
DNA barcodes are screened using software  (AlleleID 7) to develop species-specific 
primers and probes. The specificity and sensitivity of the primers and probes is tested 
during an optimised (q)PCR assay. 
Additional DNA barcodes are generated using a proofreading DNA Polymerase. 
Several populations and individuals are investigated. 

Results
Two species-specific primer sets derived from the COI (cytochrome c oxidase subunit 
I) gene of mitochondrial DNA were developed to detect Heterodera filipjevi and 
H. avenae. The PCR reaction can detect one juvenile amongst 200 juveniles of 
another species. Sequences of the actin gene were successfully used to develop a 
species-specific PCR assay to identify H. latipons. But the sensitivity is lower because 

the actin gene has fewer copies than the COI gene. Nevertheless, DNA from 5 H. 
latipons juveniles mixed with 100 juveniles of another species can be detected.

DNA barcodes from LSU rDNA, ITS-rDNA, COI mtDNA or the actin gene turned out 
to be unsuitable to develop species-specific primer and probe sets for Pratylenchus 
penetrans. This was possible, however, when applying DNA sequences of the beta-
1,4-endoglucanase gene, a gene which plays a role in the breakdown of plant 
cell membranes during penetration and migration of the nematode in the plant. 
The specificity of the designed qPCR assay was determined using 19 different 
Pratylenchus species. The assay can detect one P. penetrans individual mixed with 
80 other nematodes.

Title: WEB_HETERODERA, WEB_GLOBO, Detection and control of diseases and 
pests
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2012 - 2016
Partners: Ghent University (Faculty of Bioscience Engineering), CIMMYT 
(International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre), ICARDA (International Centre 
for Agricultural Research in Dryland Agriculture)
Contact: lieven.waeyenberge@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Taming an aggressive fungus on an ornamental crop
Integrated control of Cylindrocladium buxicola on boxwood

Goal
Cylindrocladium buxicola is a relatively recent and aggressive fungal disease of 
Buxus (boxwood). This pathogen threatens commercial boxwood production as well 
as the boxwood in public and private gardens. In this project we have expanded 
the limited knowledge of C. buxicola and of the available disease resistance in 
Buxus in order to improve disease management. The objective was to find answers 
to questions such as “how and how far does the fungus spread in the field? Is the 
pathogen also latently present and how can we track it, even in latent form? Is it 
transferred via clothing or pruning scissors? Are there variants of C. buxicola that are 
more virulent or less susceptible to fungicides? Which Buxus species and cultivars are 
less susceptible to the disease under practical conditions? Are there prospects for 
breeding?

Approach
Together with our research partner PCS, we established an international collection of 
C. buxicola isolates and determined differences in growth, sporulation, virulence and 
fungicide sensitivity. Using molecular markers such as AFLP and SSR we determined 
the genotypic diversity. We tested the effect of temperature and leaf-wetness period 
on disease development and sporulation. We developed real-time PCR detection 
technology and applied it in our study towards the spread of C. buxicola in 
commercial nurseries. We collected and screened Buxus cultivars and species for 
their susceptibility and determined at what level resistance occurred. Finally, we 
determined the inheritance characteristics of the resistance trait.

Results
We identified two genetic groups of quasi clonal isolates within C. buxicola. Under 
Western-European weather conditions, there are no differences in aggressiveness 
between these groups but one of them is considerably less susceptible to certain 
fungicides. We linked the recent intercontinental spread of the pathogen to certain 
genotypes. 

The potential for infection and development of the fungus is strongly dependent 
on the interaction between temperature, leaf wetness period, cultivar and cultural 
characteristics such as pruning shape and planting density.

We determined the relative susceptibility of the Buxus species and cultivars and found 
that in general, B. microphylla cultivars are less prone to infection. Breeding these 
with the evergreen B. sempervirens cultivars has long term potential. Plant-to-plant 
spread is mainly dependent on intense rain events. Transfer via clothing or pruning 
equipment is limited but not impossible. Although C. buxicola is a very aggressive 
pathogen on Buxus, the combination of choosing less susceptible cultivars and using 
appropriate control measures now affords excellent control of this pathogen.

Title: Integrated control of Cylindrocladium buxicola on Buxus
Funding: IWT
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: Research Centre for Ornamentals (PCS) – Filip Rys
Contact: kurt.heungens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, 
 johan.vanhuylenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Less is more: how can we transfer as few chromosomes as 
possible in plant breeding?
Genome fragmentation techniques and cytogenetic screening 
methods as new tools for asymmetric protoplast fusion in 
Araceae

Goal 
When crossing plants, genes of interest are transmitted into the seedling along with 
undesired DNA. Using cell fusion, is it possible to achieve somatic hybrids that contain 
only a fraction of the genetic material of one of both contributing species? How 
should we fragment the genetic material of this 'donor' parent? Can we fuse those 
fragments with the complete 'acceptor' parent? The aim of this project is to evaluate 
and integrate the different steps in the development of these so-called 'asymmetric 
somatic hybrids' and to monitor the whole process through chromosome staining 
techniques. Members of the Araceae plant family, which have high regeneration 
capacity and a limited number of chromosomes, are used as model crops.

Approach 
We use different Spathiphyllum, Anthurium and Zantedeschia genotypes as protoplast 
source. We define the chromosomal constitution of the test plants through karyotyping 
as a control, prior to somatic hybrid development. For fragmentation, we will focus 
on isolation of microprotoplasts that do not contain all chromosomes of the original 
cell. To do so, we treat developing microspores with meiosis interfering chemicals. 
We quantify the subsequent development of micronucleated cells and the number 
of micronuclei per cell as a measure for the chromosome number in a micronucleus. 

Results 
We have generated a substantial amount of cytogenetic data with regard to 
genome size, chromosome number, chromosome formula, asymmetry index, degree 
of compactness, etc. for 6 Araceae genera. We used these data to draw up their 
karyotype. Also, we microscopically visualised  45S and 5S rDNA sites through 
classical and tyramid FISH (a more sensitive technique). These data have the potential 
to significantly improve possible somatic Araceae hybrid screening in the future. Two 
cell division inhibitors very efficiently induced micronuclei formation in developing 
microspores of Spathiphyllum wallisii, our test species. The effects of a number of 
parameters (concentration, exposure time, developmental stage of the microspores) 

was quantified. Micronuclei formation was confirmed for all cultivars tested. The 
large number of micronuclei per cell after particular treatments indicates a small 
chromosome number per micronucleus. This technique has a substantial genome 
fragmenting ability and offers perspectives for successful asymmetric fusions in the 
future.

Title: Use of fluorescent in situ hybridization techniques for cytogenetic 
characterization of Araceae somatic hybridization products
Funding: ILVO, Ghent University (joint PhD)
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University, Fac. Bioscience Engineering, Prof. Erik Van Bockstaele; 
Russian State Agrarian University, Moscow Timiryazev Agricultural Academy, Prof. 
Ludmila Khrustaleva
Contact: tom.eeckhaut@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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A	longer-lasting	field	of	clover
Influence of branching characteristics on the regrowth of red 
clover

Goal
The goal of this research was to gain insights into the morphological and genetic 
variation of plant architecture in red clover. We anticipate that selecting for shoot 
branching characteristics in red clover can potentially result in further progress in 
breeding for traits of agronomic relevance such as biomass yield, seed yield and 
persistence. Part of this research was to analyse the regrowth after cutting of a 
representative set of genotypes. The aim here was to determine the influence of 
branching characteristics on regrowth.

Approach
To begin, the branching of red clover plants with contrasting branching characteristics 
was thoroughly characterised. Subsequently, the regrowth was analysed by counting 
the number of nodes remaining on the plant after cutting and determining the biomass 
yield at the time of the next cut. For the analysis of regrowth capacity, the red clover 
genotypes were tested both under controlled and field conditions. In the field, the 
influence of competition with perennial ryegrass was also tested. The plants were cut 
3-4 times per growing season during two growing seasons.

Results
Red clover is used in Flanders because of its relatively fast growth, ability to fixate 
nitrogen and its high nutritional value. One problem with the current red clover 
cultivars is their low persistence (tendency to die off after a few years). The capacity 
for regrowth after mowing or grazing possibly also influences the persistence of red 
clover plants. Following the analysis of regrowth on plants in the growth chamber 
and in the field, with and without competition with perennial ryegrass, we concluded 
that branching characteristics are indeed important for regrowth. The most important 
characteristics are the number of nodes that remain after cutting and the capacity of 
these nodes to grow out into a new branch. The number of remaining nodes is related 
to the internode length and to the number of first-order branches. This indicates that 
selecting plants with a high number of first-order branches, short internodes and the 
ability to resume growth from the nodes that remain in the uncut zone should allow 
us to breed cultivars with a good regrowth capacity.

Title: Morphological and genetic variation of plant architecture in Trifolium pratense 
(red clover)
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2010 - 2013
Contact: gerda.cnops@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Quality assessment / quality control of soil sampling 
procedures and soil analysis
Monitoring the reduction of soil carbon and nutrient losses in 
Croatia

Goal
This research focuses on assessing and improving the quality of agricultural soils in 
Croatia, a new EU member state. The expertise of ILVO on soil quality monitoring 
was shared with Zagreb University in a cooperation program between Flanders and 
Croatia. The intention was to help Croatia meet requirements in the European Directive 
on nitrate leaching to surface and ground waters. A manual for soil sampling and 
analysis of organic carbon and residual nitrate in Croatian agricultural soils has been 
developed and tested in practice for Croatian circumstances. Monitoring and, as 
necessary, supplying sources of additional organic carbon to the soil are important 
steps toward maintenance and amelioration of soil fertility of agricultural soils.

Approach
Croatian researchers were trained  at ILVO on soil sampling and soil analyses on 
agricultural land. The Croatian partner has three case studies in three agricultural 
regions in Croatia. The data were analysed in Partners with ILVO to assess soil 
organic carbon levels and residual nitrate concentrations on agricultural land in 
Croatia. ILVO and Zagreb University both organised proficiency tests and developed 
a manual on sampling, analysis and quality control in labs and between labs. Based 
on the proficiency test results we assessed the quality of the analyses in different 
Croatian labs. 

Results
Croatia should develop its own monitoring system of soil fertility in the framework of its 
EU membership, describe the system and test it for local applicability. By organising 
proficiency tests for labs, the quality of chemical analyses on agricultural soils can be 
assessed and improved. This project will help the Croatian Government to comply 
with EU Guidelines on soil quality of agricultural land. 

Title: Monitoring the reduction of soil carbon and nutrient losses in Croatia: quality 
assessment/quality control of soil sampling procedures and soil analysis
Funding: Vlaanderen Internationaal
Term: 2010 - 2013
Partners: Faculty of Agriculture, University of Zagreb (Prof M. Romic)
Contact: alex.devliegher@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, 
 bart.vandecasteele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Biochar as soil improver?
Effects of biochar on soil functions, soil processes and crop 
growth

Goal
Biochar is a carbon-rich, charcoal-like product made during thermal breakdown of 
biomass under conditions of little or no oxygen (pyrolysis). Can biochar lead to 
long-term carbon sequestration in soil while improving soil quality and crop growth 
in temperate regions such as Flanders? We investigated this question in the Interreg 
project ‘Biochar: climate saving soils’ and a doctoral study.

Approach
With a field trial established in seven countries including Belgium and diverse lab 
and pot experiments, we investigated the influence of different biochar types on the 
nitrogen cycle (incubation and isotope experiments), water content, soil biology, soil 
greenhouse gas emissions and crop production. The tested biochars are made from 
wood species, maize or reed, and are produced at several pyrolysis temperatures. 

Results
The biochars tested accelerated the nitrogen cycle in the short term. But biochar can 
also reduce mineral nitrogen availability which retards crop growth. An increase 
in soil pH after biochar addition might affect soil processes such as nitrification 
and denitrification. Soil greenhouse gas emissions (N2O  en NO) decreased after 
biochar amendment. 

In contrast to the short-term effects (a term of several weeks), biochar did not have 
major effects on soil and crop growth in the longer term. This was concluded from 
a 2-year field trial during which a wood-based biochar was applied. There was 
no effect on plant available nutrients and despite accelerated nitrogen cycling just 
after biochar addition, no effect was observed after one year. In general the soil 
moisture content was higher in the biochar-amended plots, but differences could 
only be proven at a few measurement times. For now, it seems that biochar cannot 
retain more water during drought periods. There were some shifts among bacterial 
communities, but no effects were observed on soil fungi. Due to the limited effects 
of pure biochar additions (without co-amendment of organic materials), there was 
also no effect on crop yield. Biochar does have the potential for long-term carbon 
sequestration, which is positive for climate change mitigation. The field trial will be 
continued by the EU FP7 project Fertiplus. 

Title: Biochar: climate saving soils, PhD research
Funding: Interreg IVB North Sea Region Programme, ILVO, Ghent University 
Multidisciplinary partnership ‘Ghent Bio-economy’
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University (Department of Applied Analytical and Physical 
Chemistry – prof. Pascal Boeckx, Department of Soil Management – prof. Wim 
Cornelis), multiple European partners
Contact: greet.ruysschaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, victoria.nelissen@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Green vegetables, clean waters
Improved water quality through reduced N and P losses in 
horticulture

Goal
The Nutrihort project started with a benchmark study and ended with a conference 
involving 150 scientists, policy makers and other experts from 17 countries. The 
conference provided a forum to discuss the challenges of sustainable nutrient 
management in horticulture. 

Approach
The benchmark study assembled 55 examples of innovative techniques in Flanders 
and the regions visited. Those examples of innovative techniques were clustered and 
divided into two categories: 1) 19 cluster techniques already effectively implemented 
in one or more regions, and 2) 11 cluster techniques still in development or just ready 
for use in practice. The implementation degree in Flanders was assessed for all these 
techniques and compared with the other regions.  We assessed the applicability for 
Flanders and the need for additional research on the innovative techniques not yet 
applied. This benchmark study was conducted by ILVO, Ghent University, PSKW, 
PCG, PCS and Inagro, and was financed by the Flemish Land Agency (VLM).

Results
The benchmark study and the conference allowed us to define the most important 
future research needs. The next step is an action plan for horticulture in Flanders 
related to the application of innovative cultivation and fertilisation techniques for 
vegetable and ornamental plant production, including a list of research and extension 
needs and planning, and policy recommendations on nutrient legislation.

In the second part of the benchmark study, we compared the legislation on nutrient 
management in horticulture in different European regions. It was a difficult task 
because the legislations are rather complicated. The N fertilisation standards of 
several vegetables and ornamental crops show large differences between regions. 
Phosphorus fertilisation limits are only introduced in a limited number of countries 
although the phosphorus concentration in surface waters in many regions is too high 
to prevent eutrophication. Although in all countries or regions horticultural crops are 
responsible for potentially high N losses through leaching, only a few countries or 
regions take specific actions for these crops.

Title: Benchmark study and European conference on innovative techniques and 
strategies for reduction of nutrient losses in horticulture
Funding: VLM (TWOL)
Term: 2012 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University - Department of Soil Management (Stefaan De Neve 
and Georges Hofman), PSKW (Raf De Vis), PCG (Sara Crappé), PCS (Els 
Mechant) and Inagro (Danny Callens and Tomas Van de Sande)
Contact: bart.vandecasteele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, fien.amery@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, 
 karoline.dhaene@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

The benchmark study resulted in 
a book with the technical sheets 
for the 55 selected techniques.

Testing the mechanical 
collection of field residue 

of head cabbage 
(Flanders)
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Is there a risk for the introduction of potato wart 
disease in Belgium? How can we quickly detect, 
characterise and control the potato wart pathogen? 

Title: Assessment of the risks for introduction and 
spread of potato wart disease (Synchytrium 
endobioticum) in Belgium and recommendations for 
control measures (POWADIS)
Funding: FOD Health, Safety of the Food Chain and 
Environment

Term: 2013 - 2016
Partners: PCA, INAGRO

kurt.heungens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

A library. How can we improve the identification of 
reference organisms and the collection infrastructure 
for diagnostics and research in Europe?
 
Title: Q-collect: Coordination and collaboration between 
reference collections of plant pests and diseases for EU 
Plant Health Policy
Funding: EU-FP7
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: consortium with 16 EU partners
martine.maes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Healthy soil, bacteria, and plants. By manipulating 
the soil and calling on the help of bacteria around 
the plants, can we keep plants healthier?
 
Title: Diving deep into the genomic diversity of (meta)
populations: CA-GENOMICS PhD3
Funding: ILVO - Coordinated Actions 
Term: 2013 - 2017 
Partners: Ghent University 
caroline.detender@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
jane.debode@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
annelies.haegeman@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
martine.maes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Are Monochamus longhorns present in Belgium? If 
so, do they pose a threat to Belgian pine forests by 
transmitting  the invasive Pine Wilt Nematode?

Title: A study of the Monochamus spp. populations present 
in Belgium in order to assess their capacity to propagate 
the pine wood nematode, and to develop preventive 
control methods
Funding: FOD Volksgezondheid
Term: 2013 - 2015

Parners: ULB
nick.berkvens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
hans.casteels@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
nicole.viaene@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

An alternative for field sampling of potato cysts?
 
Title: Detection of low infection proximities, knowledge of 
virulence groups and length of generation of potato cyst 
nematodes (Globodera spp.) as tools for containing potato 
exhaustion (DIVIRGENCY).
Funding: ILVO, FOD Volksgezondheid
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: PCA, INAGRO, Carah, CRA-W
nicole.viaene @ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Staying on our toes in the orchard. How can we stay 
aware of the phytoplasmas now threatening apple 
and pear crops ?

Title: REPEDAP - Research of the spread and epidemiology 
of quarantine phytoplasmas with symptoms in pear (Pear 
decline, Candidatus Phytoplasma pyri) and apple (Apple 
proliferation, Candidatus Phytoplasma mali) 
Funding: FOD contractueel onderzoek 
Term: 2013 - 2015 
Partners: CRA-W, PCFruit, PCS 
kris.dejonghe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 

research at the
Plant Sciences Unit
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Better chicory on the horizon?

Title: Targeted development of hybrid races of 
industrial chicory
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Cosucra – Groupe Warcoing
tom.eeckhaut@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can azalea stop the advance of the broad 
mite? 

Title: Plant resistance to Polyphagotarsonemus latus 
(Acari:Tarsonemidae) in ornamentals
Funding: IWT
Term: 2011 - 2015
Partners: PCS
gil.luypaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Can we make grass that cows can digest more 
easily?

Title: Better quality for feed grass
Funding: ILVO
Term: ongoing
joost.baert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How efficient are the current plant production 
systems? What can an analysis based on exergy 
and resource efficiency teach us? An important 
question in the transition to a bio-economy.

Title: Exergy balances and economic evaluation of plant 
production systems with a valorisation in the bio-economy
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
hilde.muylle@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Is the red clover yield influenced by flower 
characteristics, pollenation efficiency, and their 
interactions?

Title: Plant-pollinator interactions and seed yield in red 
clover (Trifolium pratense L.)
Funding: ILVO, Ghent University
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
gerda.cnops@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 

research at the
Plant Sciences Unit

Is composting an applicable and 
feasible way to valorise agricultural 
byproducts in cases where optimisation is possible?   

Title: System innovation for the valorisation of agrofood and 
fisheries byproducts  (GeNeSys)
Funding: ILVO doctoral grant
Term: 2012 - 2016
Partners: Ghent University
jarinda.viaene@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
www.ilvogenesys.be

Can farmers in Flanders produce their own 
soybeans? 

Title: Introduction of soybean cultivation in 
Flanders
Funding: IWT-LA-traject
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Inagro, K.U.Leuven: Campus 
Geel
sofie.goormachtigh@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
joke.pannecoucque@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Stressed-out plants - Can that stress be measured? 

Title: Analysis of stress-related hormones in plants
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2013 – continuous
leen.leus@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

What is the impact of genetic variation on the 
molecular functioning of candidate genes and on 
the physiological processes that control them? How 
can this knowledge be translated into more efficient 
breeding strategies?

Title: GA-Genomics
Funding: ILVO, EU, IWT
Term: continuous
Partners: K.U.Leuven, PSB-VIB, Ghent University
tom.ruttink@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can we build a functional-structural model of 
the growth of a soybean plant to support breeding 
and crop husbandry research?

Title: A functional-structural plant model for the growth and 
development of soybean
Funding: ILVO
Term: continuous
Partners: Ghent University
tom.deswaef@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How are microorganisms organised to associate 
with plants? Which features determine a pathogenic 
lifestyle or a potential to be biological control 
organism?
 
Title: GENSEARCH: Gene and genome analysis 
of plant associated microorganisms
Funding: ILVO and several external projects
Term: continuous 
Partners: Ghent University, K.U.Leuven
martine.maes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

“Nematode-killers”: Can green manures be bred 
that control nematodes? 

Title: Mechanisms of nematode resistance in 
green manures
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2013 - continuous
tim.vleugels@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Warning: high N levels. How can nitrogen advisory 
systems in horticulture be improved in order to meet 
the objectives for  reducing  nitrates in ground and 
surface waters?

Title: The documentation and environmental adjustment of 
KNS and other fertilisation advisory systems for horticultural 
crops for a broader application in horticulture as set out in 
the Fertiliser Action Programme (MAP4)
Funding: VLM
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Inagro, PCG, PSKW, BDB, Ghent University, PCS, 
PC fruit, PC Hoogstraten
koen.willekens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 

research at the
Plant Sciences Unit
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      owerfull labs, sustainable food products,
       and industry-oriented thinking 

The Food Pilot is starting to gel
Close to food processing companies, service-oriented, innovative and highly 
technical, the Food Pilot occupies an essential place on the market. The investment 
phase (IWT funding) seamlessly flowed into a phase of field expansion. For and with 
65 companies, of which 46% were SMEs, processes and products were optimised. 
A quarter of the clients came from the dairy industry, along with companies from the 
meat and fish industry, ingredient providers, and the bakery and fruit sectors. The fruit 
growing sector voted our Vaculiq fruit press the “Idea of the Year”. The collaboration 
agreement between ILVO and FlandersFOOD is now in effect; this will ensure the 
continuation of the Food Pilot after 2013. The possibilities continue to grow: the 
research demand for shelf-life extension and cleaning/disinfection are key aspects 
of the Food Pilot. ILVO’s new taste laboratory will become a true centre of expertise 
for food products with European norms. This was made possible in part due to an 
agreement with SensNet, a not-for-profit organisation, who brought the chemical smell 
and taste analyses to ILVO labs. Not coincidentally, the Accreditation Commission for 
wines produced in Flanders (part of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries and 
the FPS Economy) also moved the wine tastings to ILVO’s Melle site. 

Reference working
Another new start in as of January 1, 2013 was that ILVO and the Centre d'Economie 
Rurale (CER) both became the national reference laboratories for veterinary drug 
residues. Our reference work in various laboratories was successfully audited, 
including the Spray Tech Lab, by both BELAC and the Federal Agency for the Safety of 
the Food Chain (FASFC). The pre-audit required to obtain the ISO 14001 certificate 
for sustainable laboratory operations was also passed with flying colors. 

Six doctorates, new research avenues and high-tech tools
Four researchers from Agricultural Engineering and two in the Food Safety research 
area received their doctoral degree in 2013 – with the appropriate attention from 
the press and the stakeholders! The two-year field trial with GM Phytophtora-resistant 
potatoes also received a great deal of attention. The final report was presented in 
several places including the Commission of Agriculture of the Flemish Parlement. 
The Technology and Food Science Unit is significantly expanding its research expertise 
into the chemical composition of agricultural and food products. Advanced chemical 

equipment has come to ILVO in 2013: an extra UHPLC-tandem mass spectrometer 
(Xevo TQ-S), a GC-mass spectrometer (Agilent 7890A GC and Agilent 5975 C inert 
XL EI/CI mass spectrometer detector equipped with a Gerstel thermal desorption unit, 
SPME and olfactometer) and a UHPLC coupled to a QTOF-based high resolution 
mass spectrometer (Synapt G2-S). The first results look promising.

New interesting research projects include investigating the sanitary aspects of manure 
treatment, the life cycle assessment of agricultural products, and the processing of by-
products of the agri-food sector. Preparations for the application of next generation 
sequencing in microbiological and GMO research were done to make this technique 
operational in 2014, as required for the interdisciplinary Genomics project.  Sixteen 
new (contract) projects were either approved or started in 2013. Three of these have 
an international character. The first is a SUSFOOD project to innovate the vegetable 
production and processing in cooperation with 10 European knowledge institutes 
and 7 companies. The European project ‘Drive4EU’ will demonstrate the technical 
and economic feasibility and the potential for extracting natural rubber from the 
Russian dandelion. ‘ICT-AGRI 2’ is a follow-up to the successful ICT-Agri project. 
This new four-year project will improve the use of ICT, robotics and automation for a 
sustainable European agriculture in a consortium of 23 partners from 16 countries.
We wish to thank our research partners and stakeholders for a fruitful collaboration 
and for their valuable input into our research and service activities. The input we 
obtained during the two contact days (themed 'meat' and 'fruit and vegetables') was 
particularly valuable.

The Technology and Food Science Unit performs research and provides services 
in three areas: agricultural mechanization, food safety, and food products. The 
Agricultural Engineering research group comprises 64 researchers who primarily 
focus on mechanization. Their research combines technical competence with modern 
mathematical and IT-based methods. The Food Safety research group studies the 
microbial and chemical safety of plant- and animal-based food products. Product 
Quality and Innovation examines the authenticity of vegetable and animal products, 
including GMO's and allergens, and works to improve the functional quality and 
valorization of food. This unit’s service package consists of accredited laboratory 
analyses on food authenticity and food safety (including GMO analyses). We serve 
as the national reference lab for Milk and Dairy Products, for determination of water 
content in poultry meat, for allergens, and for GMOs. We also fulfill a reference 
task for the Milk Control Centre of Flanders (MCC). An accredited laboratory for 
spray application technique and the accredited inspection of sprayer equipment 
and certified milk and cooling tank technicians (CONTROL) are also part of our 
service package. Clients from either industry or research institutions can test new 
food and feed processing techniques in the renovated and expanded Food Pilot 
food processing plant. We also offer a certified service for the measurement of air 
emissions of animal houses and a service for tuning sprayer equipment. Finally, we 
also provide advice on new technologies and new practices in dairy farms, for (farm) 
dairy producers (TAD Dairy) and SMEs.
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MRSA in the pork production chain

Goal
This project’s main goals were to study MRSA contamination routes on pig farms 
and to evaluate eradication measures to remediate MRSA contaminated farms. In 
2005, a new methicillin-resistant Staphlylococcus aureus (MRSA) type was reported. 
It was genetically different than the previously-reported MRSA types. The new type 
occurred particularly in humans who worked closely with pigs. This research was 
conducted by ILVO (coordinator), KATHO and CODA-CERVA, where ILVO focused 
on the molecular epidemiology of MRSA in the Belgian pork production chain. 

Approach
After development of a suitable methodology, 30 pig farms and multispecies (pig-
poultry, pig-cattle) farms were screened for the presence of MRSA. Horizontal and 
longitudinal studies were conducted on some of these farms to study the MRSA 
prevalence over the whole farm and to study the MRSA carriage of the animals from 
birth to slaughter. Samples were also taken in the slaughterhouse and from meat 
purchased in retail outlets. All obtained isolates were genetically characterised. 

Results
MRSA was isolated more often from pigs than from dairy cattle and broilers. The 
number of MRSA colonised pigs within MRSA-positive farms was high, with a 
mean of 63%. This was highly variable, however, and depended on the farm and 
the age of the sampled animals. On some farms, the sows and piglets were only 
occasionally colonised, whereas the number of MRSA-colonised animals sharply 
increased during their stay in the battery. On other farms, the sows and their piglets 
were already highly MRSA positive in the nursery. The MRSA status of the sow at 
farrowing had a significant influence on the MRSA status of her piglets: negative 
sows more often had negative piglets and vice versa. The infection age of the 
piglets was also very variable: from less than one day to more than one month. In 
the slaughterhouse, carcasses were often found to be MRSA-contaminated, with the 
forelimb being the most often contaminated part. Samples of various pork samples 
were often contaminated with MRSA (72%) but in most cases the number of MRSA 
were low enough so as not to pose a direct hazard for public health. 

Title: Study of contamination routes on pig farms and bacteria-host interactions to 
reduce the MRSA
Funding: IWT-Landbouwproject
Term: 2009 - 2012
Partners: Catholic University College Vives - K.U.Leuven, Veterinary and 
Agrochemical Research Centre (CODA-CERVA) with Ghent University, Faculty of 
Veterinary Medicine, Department of Pathology, Bacteriology and Avian Diseases
Contact: geertrui.rasschaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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Chickens that sicken: Controlling Campylobacter in broilers
Can we reduce the amount of Campylobacter in 
broiler chickens, and thus reduce the number of human 
campylobacteriosis cases?

Goal
The objective of this research was to identify promising in vitro anti-Campylobacter 
measures and to ascertain whether they could be used in broilers, to successfully 
decrease Campylobacter numbers in the ceca or at excretion level.
Thermo-tolerant Campylobacter species are the major cause of human bacterial 
gastrointestinal infections in the Western world. Due to the high intestinal 
Campylobacter counts in broilers, broiler carcasses can easily become externally 
contaminated during the slaughter process. This contaminated chicken meat can 
lead to human Campylobacter infections. Restraining Campylobacter colonisation 
and/or secretion in/by broiler chickens will lead to a decrease in the number of 
human campylobacteriosis cases. 

Approach
We have screened 1251 bacterial strains (mainly lactic acid bacteria) and a 
number of organic and animal components for their in vitro anti-Campylobacter 
activity. Selected strains and plant components were thoroughly examined in a cecal 
simulation model.

Finally, the most efficient bacterial strain and organic component were tested in three 
in vivo experiments with live broilers. The aim was to determine whether they were 
capable of inhibiting in vivo cecal Campylobacter colonisation in broilers and/or 
preventing Campylobacter transmission of colonised to non-colonised chicks. 

Results
In vitro, an Enterococcus faecalis strain was capable of reducing Campylobacter 
numbers tenfold in a preventive gastrointestinal simulation model. However, at high 
Campylobacter infective pressure in broiler chickens (in vivo), this strain was unable to 
prevent cecal Campylobacter colonisation and transmission. At a low Campylobacter 
infection pressure, there were indications that the E. faecalis strain could cause a 
delay in cecal Campylobacter colonisation.

Of the organic components tested a garlic extract (allicin) possessed the best in 
vitro anti-Campylobacter activity. In a gastrointestinal simulation model both cecal 
background flora and cecal mucus affected this antibacterial activity.
At a low Campylobacter infective pressure there are indications that allicin has 
potential to delay in vivo cecal Campylobacter colonisation in broilers.

Title: Control of Campylobacter in broilers (Campoul)
Funding: FOD Volksgezondheid, Veiligheid van de voedselketen en Leefmilieu
Term: 2009 - 2012
Partners: Ghent University – Department of Pathology, Bacteriology and Poultry 
deseases), Prof. Frank Pasmans
Contact: joris.robyn@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Cleaning up their act (even more)
Efficient practices for cleaning and disinfection in food 
processing businesses

Goal
The final goal of this project was to design scientifically supported protocols to 
guarantee efficient cleaning and disinfection in the food processing industry. The 
research was done in collaboration with the food industry and suppliers of cleaning 
and disinfection products and techniques. We investigated open plant cleaning and 
CIP (cleaning in place). 

Cleaning and disinfection are extremely important aspects of overall sanitation in the 
food processing industry. Improper cleaning and disinfection can lead to potential 
food contamination by microorganisms that cause spoilage, food contamination with 
food pathogens, and biofilm formation in the production environment. 

Approach
Pain points and opportunities for optimisation of so-called ‘open plant cleaning’ in the 
participating food companies were studied. Subsequently the suggested adjustments 
in cleaning and disinfection were tested in the companies and their effectiveness was 
evaluated.

We took the applicability of currently available and innovative cleaning and 
disinfection techniques into account while optimising the cleaning and disinfection 
protocol. Innovative techniques such as enzymatic cleaning, use of products during 
the pre-rinse cleaning, ultrasonic cleaning, cleaning with tectobiotics, dry ice blasting, 
use of mobile CIP, etc. were tested either in practice, on a pilot scale or during 
demonstrations. Systems for automatic cleaning and disinfection of conveyor belts 
were installed and tested. 

Additionally, we assessed the monitoring of the cleaning and disinfection because 
accurate monitoring is necessary to verify the effectiveness of the procedures. The 
sampling method, sampling points, type of analysis, evaluation of the results, trend 
analyses, etc. were studied.

Results
In addition to individual recommendations, we also wrote a general set of guidelines 
that contains points of interest for cleaning and disinfection that lead to better cleaning 
and disinfection in food industry. The project resulted in an optimised and more 
efficient cleaning and disinfection procedure tailored to the participating partners 
of the food processing businesses. It was coupled with a system to measure its 
efficiency. The findings are also appropriate for the wider context of the food industry. 
The participating food companies were made aware of contamination sources and 
routes as well as corrective measures. This communication was based on thorough 
sampling and took place during individual discussions and group debates.

Title: Efficient practice for cleaning and disinfection in food processing businesses 
(CleanGuideFood)
Funding: Flanders’ FOOD
Term: 2011 - 2013 
Partners: VITO: S. Kreps, S. Van Ermen, J. Ceulemans
Contact: koen.dereu@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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False alarm?! Interference of microbiological antibiotic milk 
tests 
False positive results caused by bacteriocins and free fatty acids

Goal
ILVO has sought the precise source of the interference that can happen when milk is 
tested with a microbiological test to detect antibiotic residues in milk.
The most widely-used tests for this purpose are microbiological, but these are known 
to produce false-positive results because of natural substances in the milk that can 
also inhibit bacterial growth. These naturally-occurring inhibitors are often present in 
colostrum or mastitic milk.

Approach
The milk from farms with frequent problems with inhibitory substances in the milk 
was carefully researched. We have also thoroughly studied the effects of increased 
concentration of fatty acids in the milk.

Results 
Lactoferrin and lysozyme, two naturally-occurring antibacterial substances in milk, 
have an inhibitory effect on Geobacillus stearothermophilus var. calidolactis, the 
most commonly used test organism in microbiological inhibitor test. It is also know 
that the lactoperoxidase/SCN-/H2O2 system and immunoglobulins both have an 
antibacterial effect. In addition, a high pH or a high number of somatic cells in 
the milk as well as lipolysis with the formation of free fatty acids can also lead to 
false positive results. Finally, the test bacterium can also be destroyed by traces of 
disinfectants in the milk.

ILVO stated that certain Pseudomonas strains can produce bacteriocins during 
their growth in milk in the farm milk cooling tank. Ghent University’s Department 
of Organic Chemistry identified the bacteriocins as cyclic lipodepsipeptides of the 
viscosin group. To our knowledge, these results are the first time that interference of 
microbial inhibitor tests for antibiotic residues in milk has been shown to be caused 
by the bacterial inhibitors produced by Pseudomonas bacteria present in the milk. 
ILVO’s findings show that extended refrigerated storage of raw milk can result not only 
in possible spoilage of milk but also in false-positive microbial inhibitor test results.

When a false positive Delvotest SP result is caused by an increased concentration 
of free fatty acids, interference by caprylic and capric acid was observed. Adding 
concentrations of 0.15% (w/v) to high quality milk led to positive Delvotest SP tests. 
In addition to the interference caused by these free fatty acids, the Delvotest SP-NT 
can be disturbed by similar concentrations of caproic, lauric, palmitic and α-linolenic 
acid.

Title: Development and validation of new methods for the detection of residues
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2008 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University - Department of Organic Chemistry, NMR & Structural 
Analysis Unit (Prof. J. Martins)
Contact: wim.reybroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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From a great idea to a tasty food product 
Food processing pilot tests at the Food Pilot 

Goal
The Food Pilot aims to support food companies seeking to create innovative food 
products based on dairy, meat, fish, vegetables, fruits, baked goods and chocolate. 
Food Pilot (www.foodpilot.be), the test center for the agro-food business, was 
established in 2011 by ILVO and Flanders’ FOOD. Through its integrated approach, 
the Food Pilot is able to guide a company’s innovation project from idea to product.  
Additionally, the Food Pilot strives to be a platform for technology exploration and 
offers technical trainings. 

Approach 
The Food Pilot has expanded from a formerly dairy-oriented test centre to include a 
wide range of foods. The Food Pilot now includes more than 50 pilot appliances to 
simulate production lines for the small-scale, semi-industrial testing of new ingredients, 
recipes or processes. In addition, the Food Pilot offers analyses on chemical, physical 
and microbiological quality of products, as well as sensory tests, aroma profiling, 
packaging tests, shelf life tests, and advice in cleaning and disinfection of the 
production site. The aim is to a full service approach tailored to the company. This 
year, the Food Pilot strengthened its expertise in flavour and aroma research through 
a partnership with the non-profit SensNet, which has many years of experience in 
research and interpretation of aroma profiles and in providing advice on product 
composition and processing. Generally, the Food Pilot builds expertise through 
doctoral research and participation in research projects such as Flanders’ FOOD 
projects. Active networking by Food Pilot staff help to spread the word about the 
possibilities offered by this unique pilot plant. These efforts include company visits, 
a website, exposition at trade fairs, organisation of workshops and seminars. 
FOODINOFRA, an NIB-funded project together with Fevia Vlaanderen and Flanders’ 
FOOD, support this work. Two technical trainings have been organised: emulsifying 
through magnetism (M4E) and pressing of vegetables and fruits under a vacuum  
(Vaculiq). Both trainings had a good turnout. Through joint initiatives and projects, 
several cooperations with the sector federations FENAVIAN, FVPhouse and Bioforum 
were set up. The ERA-Net project called “SUSFOOD” joined the Food Pilot with a 
European network on sustainable food production and consumption.

Results 
During 2013 220 pilot tests were conducted for a total of 65 companies. Some 
companies came back up to 5 times in order to perform additional tests. About half 
of the companies were SMEs; the others were joint ventures. The Food Pilot’s history 
of dairy processing as the former Dairy Research Institute has now given way to 
representation of all food sectors: dairy (26%), meat (8%), bakery ingredients (9%), 
suppliers of ingredients (25%), fish (5%), fruit juices (6%) and others. According to a 
customer satisfaction survey, the Food Pilot is on the right track: the rating was good 
to very good.

Title: Food Pilot
Funding: IWT, Agentschap Ondernemen en de Europese Commissie (FP7)
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: Flanders’ FOOD and Fevia Vlaanderen
Contact: katleen.coudijzer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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No mould on these potatoes... 
A field trial with genetically modified potatoes 

Goal
The objective of this project was threefold: 1) to test the effectiveness of different 
resistance genes under actual field conditions in Flanders. 2) to contribute to the 
development of durable resistant potatoes for potato and 3) to contribute to nuanced 
judgments about GM crops.
Potato late blight is the main problem in potato cultivation. The disease, caused by 
the fungus-like organism Phytophthora, causes an estimated annual loss of about 
€55 million in Belgium alone. In this project ILVO worked within a Flemish research 
consortium together with the DuRPh project of the University of Wageningen. 

Approach
During the growing seasons in 2011 and 2012, 27 transgenic potato lines with 1 
to 3 different built-in resistance genes were planted in a field trial. In addition to the 
GM lines also a number of more or less sensitive and resistant non-GM lines were 
planted as a reference. During two seasons observations were carried out to identify 
the extent to which each of the lines respond to the pathogen present. 

In parallel experiments, an evaluation of the cultivation measures imposed by the 
Flemish Government in the framework of the co-existence legislation was done.

Results
During the first season, a very severe Phytophthora infestation could be observed in 
the non-resistant reference varieties The reference varieties Bionics and Sarpo Mira, 
which were assumed to be resistant, and a wild potato species were hardly affected. 
The multi-resistant genetically modified lines showed no infection. At the end of the 
season, the single resistant lines (Bionica and two single cisgenic lines) showed 
negligible to a very slight degree of infestation. The results of the trial in 2012 are 
similar to those in 2011 but this time Bionica and Toluca, which were supposed to 
be resistant, were strongly affected. The genetically modified lines showed results 
comparable to those of the 2011 trial.

The coexistence trial demonstrated that the main risk to spreading GM or other 
varieties of potatoes consists of possible mixing of races through volunteers in the 
field. However, phytosanitary protocols in good agricultural practices already include 
strict control of volunteers. Moreover, the experiment showed clearly that the isolation 

distance of 5 metres provides enough space for potato planters and harvesters 
without creating a risk for mixing of potato material. We therefore concluded that the 
current legally-prescribed measures are adequate and realistic.

Title: Durable resistance against potato late blight
Funding: IWT
Term: 2011 - 2012
Partners: Ghent University - Faculty of Bioscience Engineering, Gheysen Godelieve 
VIB, René Custers - HoGent - Dept. BIOT , Geert Haesaert, Wageningen UR - PRI-
Plant Research, Anton Haverkort 
Contact: bart.vandroogenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be,
 marc.deloose@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Beauty isn't everything... 
Tasty and healthy juice from downgraded Conference pears

Goal
The objective of this research project was to produce a delicious and healthy juice 
using downgraded Conference pears. The Belgian pear acreage is 8,579 ha, 90% 
of which is Conference. With a strong focus on fruit for the fresh market, if pears do 
not meet strict quality standards, they are simply downgraded (called “rebut pears” in 
technical terms). Consequently, at least 8,000 tonnes of Belgian Conference pears 
either end up as compost or, at best, they are valorised as animal feed or bio-energy.

Approach
Pear juice was made using the spiral filter press present in the Food Pilot (http://
www.foodpilot.be). This extremely versatile press is useful for the oxygen-free pressing 
of various biomass food and feedstocks, and can be used to make juices, smoothies 
and purees of all kinds of fruits and vegetables. The Food Pilot, a joint effort of ILVO 
and Flanders’ FOOD, has one of these presses in-house. This innovative press and 
all of the other food processing equipment is available for all companies wishing to 
develop innovative foods and beverages.

Results
In this doctoral research, the production process of a tasty and healthy juice was 
optimised, starting from the downgraded Conference pears. The result was a 
high added-value for these otherwise low-value fruits. The resulting juice keeps 
all of the health-promoting substances initially present in the pears thanks to the 
special oxygen-free pressing process. The first part of the project was to identify 
the polyphenols in 55 apple and pear varieties. This knowledge was then used 
to study the impact of the processing on these compounds. The study showed that 
juicing using the spiral filter press maximally preserves the healthy compounds. The 
polyphenols are preserved, either in the juice or in the press cake.  This healthy 
and innovative pear juice won first prize for "Idea of the year" in a competition 
organised by a fruit grower’s magazine. Future research will investigate the potential 
for high-added-value use of the press cake.

Title: Study of improved processing and valorisation possibilities for apple and pear
Funding: ILVO, VITO
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: VITO 
Contact: domien.depaepe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be,
 bart.vandroogenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Sweet nothings: Steviol glycosides are promising natural 
sugar replacers 
Research on the use of steviol glycosides in a variety of foods

Goal
The aim of this project is to investigate to what extent sugar can be replaced by 
steviol glycosides in several food products, which auxiliary agents have to be used, 
and which modifications to processing conditions would be necessary.
Consumers in Western societies eat too much sugar, are concerned about their 
health, and reject synthetic sugar replacers in favour of natural sugar replacers. The 
stevia plant and its derived steviol glycosides are being increasingly used by food 
processing companies as a natural alternative to sugar in food. 

Approach 
With the support of Flanders’ FOOD and IWT, ILVO tested the substitution of sugar 
by steviol glycosides in several foods such as dairy products (ice cream, chocolate 
milk, yoghurt and desserts), fruit preparations (marmalade) and chocolate. These tests 
verified whether sugar could be replaced partially or completely by steviol glycosides. 
In addition, the research indicated the choice of the most suitable additives and how 
taste and texture would alter upon storage.

The most common sweet tasting components in the plant Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni 
are stevioside en rebaudioside A (both belonging to ‘steviol glycosides’). These are 
intense sweeteners which are 200 to 300 times sweeter than sucrose and have almost 
no calories. Since November 2011, these sweeteners have been EU approved as 
a food additive. 

Results 
Sugar is not only sweet, but it also serves as a bulking agent. Therefore, when 
replacing sugar with other sweeteners such as steviol glycosides, other additives such 
as polyols and oligosaccharides are necessary to create a similar food product. In 
the case of ice cream, sugar plays an important role in depressing the freezing point. 
For heated products, the intensity of the Maillard reaction and caramelisation must 
also be taken into account. The taste characteristics of steviol glycosides must also be 
considered. As it is usually the case with intense sweeteners, the sweet taste of steviol 
glycosides is not the same as the sweet taste of sugar. The taste comes slowly and 
is lingering. Off-flavours such as a bitter and liquorice taste are frequently detected. 

The composition of the available commercial 
mixtures of steviol glycosides often varies, which 
leads to variability in taste quality, sweetness 
and off-flavours. The optimal  choice of additives 
and optimal combination with other sweeteners 
could lead to products in which sugar could 
be replaced either partially or completely. This 
research proved also that steviol glycosides are 
resistant to high temperatures and acid conditions, also during storage.
 
This research indicates that stevia and steviol glycosides have a great potential as 
sugar replacers in several food products.

Title: The use of stevia and steviol glycosides in the preparation of food products” 
and “Avoiding off tastes using steviol glycosides in the preparation of food products
Funding: IWT and Flanders’ FOOD 
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: K.U.Leuven, Laboratory of Functional Biology (prof. Dr. J. Geuns); 
K.U.Leuven Faculty of Industrial Engineering, research cluster Food & Biotechnology 
@ KHBO (Prof. B. Meesschaert)
Contact: jan.deblock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, barbara.duquenne@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Insects vs. mini-worms: investigating the application of EPN 
in	field	vegetable	cultivations	

Goal
Entomopathogenic nematodes (microscopically small worms that parasitise on 
various insects) are a safe alternative for chemical insecticides. They are used in 
the biological control of an increasing number of insect pests. Tailored application 
technology would improve their efficiency in field vegetables.

Approach
This project concentrated on the application of EPN in outdoor vegetables. Three 
difficult-to-reach pests were targeted: the leaf-bound cabbage moth in cauliflower, 
the soil-bound cabbage root fly in cauliflower, and the onion thrips in leek.

To improve the biocontrol potential of spray applications with EPN against cabbage 
moth larvae, we sought adjuvants that slow down sedimentation of EPN in the tank 
and thus increase the deposition of EPN on leaves. We also tested the effect of 
adding yeast extract, an insect attractant, to the spray suspension on the biocontrol of 
this pest. The selected adjuvants, when combined with an adapted spray application 
technique, did improve the control of the cabbage moth. But the results were not on 
par with the control results obtained with Bt, another biological insecticide, when this 
insecticide was sprayed with the same adapted spray boom as the EPN. The main 
limiting factor for EPN effectiveness was a low temperature.

Results
Field experiments against the cabbage root fly have shown that spraying the plant 
trays containing the cauliflower plantlets is the best application method for controlling 
the cabbage root fly with EPN. But here again an alternative biological control 
agent, spinosad, showed better control results.

The field experiments against onion thrips showed that Steinernema feltiae (a cold 
tolerant EPN species) is not effective against onion thrips in leek.

In summary, EPN are not yet the best solution for large-scale control of these insects 
in outdoor vegetables. More cold-tolerant EPN species, strains or breeds that more 
actively search for a host are urgently needed to improve outdoor control results. In 
the short term in temperate climates such as Belgium, the most promising research 

avenue is to study EPN applications against greenhouse pests.

Title: Development of an efficient application of entomopathogenic nematodes in 
vegetables
Funding: IWT
Term: 2009 - 2014
Partners: Ghent University (Prof. P. Spanoghe), Inagro
Contact: bert.beck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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Sow research with a leg to stand on 
Towards prevention of lameness in group-housed sows

Goal
Sow lameness has negative impacts on sow health and welfare and represents 
considerable economic loss for pig producers. 
The main goal of this research was to improve prevention of lameness in group-housed 
sows using better lameness detection, clarification of the reproductive implications 
and identification of risk factors.

Approach
We have developed a system to improve the detection of lame sows based on 
stance variables: the SowSIS - Sow Stance Information System. We elucidated the 
economic implications of lameness by by investigating the effect of lameness on 
reproductive performance of 491 sows throughout one reproductive cycle.  
Finally, a longitudinal study on 15 commercial herds was performed to identify the 
risk factors for lameness development, with an emphasis on the period shortly after 
introduction into group-housing when lameness incidence is highest.

Results
SowSIS proved to be highly accurate and precise in measuring stance variables. 
These variables proved to be able to distinguish when a sow was lame despite 
appearances of soundness. Weight was removed from the lame leg by standing 
more asymmetrically, shifting weight to the other legs, and lifting the lame leg more 
frequently. 

Claw lesions did have a clear effect on farrowing performance. The effect of lameness 
was less clear and was restricted to a 2.4 time higher risk of carrying mummified 
fetuses. Lameness was the second most important reason for culling. The culled sows 
were significantly younger compared to sows culled for other reasons, thus lameness 
mainly affects reproduction indirectly via the increased culling rate of young sows.

Neither the degree of aggression as indicated by skin lesions nor the floor characteristics 
(i.e. wetness, slipperiness and quality) influenced lameness development. This study 
demonstrated that lameness development in sows within the first days of group 
housing may not be increased by hierarchical aggressive encounters but rather that 
sows may benefit from more floor space per sow.

Title: Detection, implications and risk factors for lameness in group-housed gestating 
sows. 
Fundng: IWT-specialisation grant (SB-091420)
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University – Faculty of Veterinary Sciences (prof. Dominiek Maes)
Contact: annelies.vannuffel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Dusty pigs, dusty people, dirty air? Particulate matter in the 
Flemish pig industry  
Impact assessment with respect to emissions, animal health and 
occupational safety

Goal
The goal of this project was to characterise and evaluate the problem of particulate 
matter in Flemish pig husbandry. The project approached this question from three 
perspectives. First, to assess the particulate matter emissions in some conventional 
and low emission housing systems during periods of one year. The second research 
topic was to evaluate the indoor particulate matter concentrations and their effect on 
animal health and production. Finally, indoor particulate matter concentrations were 
measured in relation to occupational safety for the farmer and the veterinarian.

Approach
This project started by developing a measuring technique for the performance 
of representative particulate matter measurements in existing stables (intermittent 
measurement method). This method was then applied in existing stables to obtain 
typical indoor particulate matter concentrations and to quantify emission factors for 
pig fattening facilities. Last, based on the indoor particulate matter concentrations, 
an assessment was made of the impact on human (occupational safety) and animal 
health.

Results
A feasible measurement strategy was developed (an adapted and shortened version 
of the research method). This measurement strategy has been tested in practice in 
two types of stables, both conventional and low-emission. This data can be used 
for analysing the impact of particulate matter in relation to the effects on humans, 
animals and the environment.

The ILVO measurements put both the international and Flemish emission data into 
an international perspective. Compared with the data from the emission inventory of 
the Flemish Environmental Authority (VMM, 2011), the ILVO measurements indicate 
3 times lower emissions for PM10 and even 10 times lower for PM2.5. Still, the 
generated PM10 and PM2.5 data were similar to those found in the Netherlands. 
These findings imply that possible nuances need to be made in assessing the 
contribution of the pig industry in the current estimates of the VMM.

In this study, and in contrast to the sometimes high values for dust and gas 
concentrations in Flemish pig stables, we observed no negative impact on the weight 
gain of the pigs from dust and gases. The dust concentrations did have an effect on 
the extent of pneumonia lesions and the occurrence of fissures.
Concerning occupational safety, the measured concentrations remained below 
Belgian legal limits, but the values recommended in literature were exceeded. The 
researchers therefore advise farmers to protect themselves from the indoor particulate 
matter and ammonia concentrations in the stable.

Title: Particulate matter in the Flemish pig industry: impact on emissions, animal 
health and occupational safety
Funding: IWT
Term: 2008 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University, Departement of Obstetrics, reproduction and herd 
health, Dominiek Maes; Ghent University, Department of Sustainable Organic 
Chemistry and Technology, Herman Van Langenhove
Contact: peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 

research at the 
Technology & Food Science Unit

What we resist persists.
Antimicrobial resistance – impact of low 
concentrations of antibiotics present in animal feed

Title: Antimicrobial resistance – impact of cross 
contamination of animal feed with antimicrobial substances 
on the development of resistance (CROSSCONTAM)
Funding: FPS Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: CODA-CERVA, Ghent University
marc.heyndrickx@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Keeping carmelised cookies longer and better.
By studying the ageing process of caramelised 
biscuits and caramelised biscuit paste, can we 
optimise the biscuit recipe and packaging 
to obtain a longer shelf life? 

Title: Sensorial ageing of dry bakery 
products (SENSOBAK) 
Funding: IWT 
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: SensNet, Lotus Bakeries NV
jan.deblock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can we better evaluate food (micro)structure?

Title: Novel techniques for inspection and engineering of 
food (micro)structure based on X-ray computed tomography 
(TOMFOOD) 
Funding: IWT 
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: K.U.Leuven (BIOSYST-MeBioS), UAntwerpen 
(Vision Lab), Ghent University, UGCT en K.U.Leuven 
(Campus Geel, Lab4Food) 
jan.deblock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Clean colostrum. To what degree can physical 
separation techniques reduce the Mycobacterium 
avium subsp. paratuberculosis infection in 

colostrum?

Title: Reduction of Mycobacterium avium 
subsp. paratuberculosis infection via colostrum 
decontamination
Funding: IWT 
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: Dierengezondheidszorg Vlaanderen 
geertrui.rasschaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Are there risks for antibiotic residues, 
antibiotic resistance genes, and pathogens when 
using pig manure in agriculture? 

Title: Mapping the risks of antibiotic residues, antibiotic 
resistance genes, and pathogens when using pig manure 
in agriculture (VARMEST)
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2013 - 2016
Partners: Ghent University
marc.heyndrickx@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 

How can we develop a more 
fruity praline?

Title: Development of a new praline 
concept 
Funding: IWT 
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: Pralibel NV 
jan.deblock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can we manipulate and process live brown 
shrimp on board the fishing vessel?

Title: Development of innovative techniques on the vessel for 
manipulation and  processing of live brown shrimp (Innolife)
Funding: Europees Visserijfonds
Term: 2013 - 2014
geertrui.vlaemynck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Not UFOs but FFOs (flying fertiliser objects). Can we 
determine the spread pattern of a fertiliser spreader 
using image processing?

Title: Developing an optical sensor to predict 
the spread pattern of centrifugal type fertiliser 
spreaders
Funding: ILVO – BOF (Ghent University) 
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
jurgen.vangeyte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can horticultural by-products be valorised?

Title: GeNeSys: Use of by-products as system innovation - 
stabilise in order to valorise: horticultural by-products as a 
case-study
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2012 - 2016
Partners: Ghent University
bart.vandroogenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Can yeasts applied to fruit in cool storage rooms 
prevent disease formation during storage?

Title: Post-harvest application of biological control 
organisms (BCOs) against fruit storage diseases
Funding: IWT
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: PCFruit, K.U.Leuven
david.nuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Can lameness in dairy cattle be detected by 
individual monitoring using the GaitWISE walkway?

Title: SILF: Smart integrated Livestock farming: integrating 
user-centric & ICT-based decision support platforms 
Funding: ILVO, K.U.Leuven
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: K.U.Leuven
annelies.vannuffel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Waste not, want not: Can agri-food residues and 
wastes be used in feed production? 

Title: Sustainable Production of Functional and Safe Feed 
from Food Waste (NOSHAN)
Funding: EU FP7
Term: 2012 - 2016
Partners: IGV (Germany); EKODENGE (Turkey); 
UCKERKAAS (Germany); VERTECH (France); PROVALOR 
(The Netherlands); AQON (Germany); KIM (Spain); 
Nutrition Sciences (Belgium); LEITAT (Spain); VITO 
(Belgium); University Parma (Italy)
bart.vandroogenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

How can we efficiently and cost-effectively measure 
the potential toxicological effects of GMOs?

Title: Development of a test method for transgenerational 
effects of genetically modified crops in food using the zebra 
fish model - TRANSGGO
Funding: Federale Overheidsdienst Volksgezondheid, 
Veiligheid van de Voedselketen en Leefmilieu, Contractueel 
Onderzoek RF 13/6277 TRANSGGO
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Antwerp University (Zebrafishla, Departement 
Diergeneeskundige Wetenschappen), Ghent University 
(Laboratorium voor levensmiddelenanalyse, Vakgroep 
levensmiddelenwetenschappen en –technologie en 
Laboratorium voor Bromatologie, Vakgroep Bioanalyse)
marc.deloose@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 

research at the 
Technology & Food Science Unit
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LUDWIG LAUWERS,
Social Sciences Unit Head
ludwig.lauwers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

      call to action: agricultural research in a changing society

Society is changing rapidly and agricultural research must keep up with those changes. 
It is no longer possible to unambiguously provide solutions for complex problems such 
as food provision, space requirements, social inclusion and sustainable development. 
To realise its mission to "interpret and clarify social choices in agricultural and rural 
societal issues" the Social Sciences Unit employs innovative research approaches 
that help to understand this complexity. Insight into the function, role and practices 
of actors in society and policies is very important in this respect. Several research 
frameworks, such as discourse analysis, cognitive mapping, modelling and research 
by design can help to shed light on such complex social issues. 

In other pages of this report, you will find examples of research investigating the 
functions of agriculture and rural areas in relation to policy or society at large. 
International comparative research on Green Care shows that other valuable 
discourses coexist with the dominant discourse of multifunctional agriculture, and that 
they are able to lead to innovative development paths. This critical scientific insight 
not only leads to publications; the researchers were also invited for further reflection 
on the future of Green Care in Flanders. Sociological research on organic farming 
shows that aligning diverse interests of stakeholders from different domains within a 
common discourse is one of the driving forces for renewed growth in this sector. This 
activity report also reports research on the attitude of companies in the food and feed 
chains vis-a-vis the stalemated GMO policy in Europe.

In 2013, the unit began nine research lines in order to structure the research 
planned for 2014 to 2016 with a view to provide solutions to the challenge of 
complex problems in a changing society: farm management, agricultural economics, 

supply chain networks, agro-ecology, learning, spatial transformations, regional 
development, governance and agricultural philosophy. Emerging phenomena such as 
urban agriculture and food networks are addressed. In projects such as agro-ecology 
and transformation of the Flemish agricultural and food system, our unit cooperates 
with the stakeholders to provide socially relevant research. Real changes occurring 
in a complex social context cannot be pre-tested in a controlled environment. By 
involving all stakeholders and cooperating with them, our research unit is ideally 
placed to understand and produce scientific evidence about complex phenomena 
and to facilitate social learning trajectories. Action research is an essential approach 
to such challenges. 

The 40 researchers of the Social Sciences Unit are responsible for the socio-economic research 
at ILVO. Our research is based on both quantitative and qualitative research principles and 
tools, action research and participatory methods. We strive to act as a driving force for 
transdisciplinary, prospective and systemic research. In this way, we anticipate and fulfill our 
stakeholders’ needs (i.e. government, agriculture and research). 

Our research takes place in the field of farm management, collaboration in the agro-food 
chain, resilience, learning processes, sustainability assessments, spatial transformations, 
regional development, governance and multi-stakeholder processes. Our research is grouped 
into two research domains: (i) Agricultural and Farm Development and (ii) Rural Development. 
In the first, we study the dynamic change processes terms of competitiveness and sustainability 
of the agricultural sector. The latter studies change processes and the governance of these 
processes on the countryside. 
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How sustainable is my crop protection?
The dual indicator set DISCUSS helps farmers achieve more 
sustainable crop protection

Goal
Farmers are confronted with statements about crop protection like: “use less harmful 
pesticides”, “avoid point pollution”, “make the cloud disappear”, “wear gloves”, 
“don’t expose children to pesticides”, etc. These are all aspects of sustainable 
crop protection. The challenge was to capture these aspects into one instrument, 
DISCUSS. Moreover, the instrument should be suitable for communication, monitoring 
and decision support, and help farmers achieve more sustainable crop protection. 

Approach
While designing and testing DISCUSS we made ample use of stakeholder input. 
In iterative steps, the results of each stakeholder consultation fed back to desktop 
research and vice versa. This kind of participatory approach should reveal what is 
really at stake, create a broad base in the sector, and enhance the use and usefulness 
of the instrument.
In the design phase we mainly consulted experts. In the test phase also farmers and 
farm advisors were involved.

Results
DISCUSS is based on a conceptual framework encompassing seven requirements: (1) 
avoid chemical crop protection; (2) choose the least harmful pesticides; (3) comply 
with regulations; (4) avoid resistance; (5) take precautions for operator and third 
party safety; (6) avoid point pollution; (7) avoid diffuse pollution.

To assess this framework, DISCUSS pairs a risk indicator with a response indicator. 
POCER, the Pesticide Occupational and Environmental Risk Indicator, assesses the 
second requirement. Risk indices are calculated for operators, workers, bystanders, 
residents, consumers, soil persistence, groundwater, aquatic organisms, earthworms, 
birds, bees and beneficial arthropods. A questionnaire assesses all other requirements. 
One part covers management actions related to integrated pest management, human 
safety and environmental protection; the other covers knowledge, awareness and 
attitude.
Using cognitive interviews, tests on fruit farms, statistical analysis and focus groups 
with experts and advisors, we moulded DISCUSS into an operational instrument.

DISCUSS was designed as a social learning instrument for use in farmers’ discussion 
groups. The results can serve as a starting point for discussion about the different 
aspects of sustainable crop protection. Such peer interaction not only fosters learning 
about more sustainable alternatives; also changes in attitudes, norms, perceptions 
and behaviours occur, providing leverage for increasing crop protection sustainability.

Title: DISCUSS – a dual indicator set for crop protection sustainability surveys
Funding: Flemish government
Term: 2010 - 2013
Partners: Research and development together with Ghent University, Department of 
Crop Protection (prof.dr.ir. Pieter Spanoghe)
Testing together with PCFruit, Research Station for Fruit Growing, Services to growers 
(ir. Tessa De Baets en ir. Charles de Schaetzen)
Contact: hilde.wustenberghs@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
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Green Care and rural development
A comparative study

Goal
In this research, Care Farming is used as a case study to investigate if and how the 
dominance of the multifunctionality discourse is steering rural development in specific 
directions. The research is based on various databases, including focus groups in 
several European countries, stakeholder meetings in Flanders and the Netherlands, 
reports and qualitative interviews. 

Approach
This research has distinguished three European Care Farming discourses. The 
Multifunctionality (MF) discourse sees Care Farming as an activity that contributes 
to the economic performance and/or the social acceptance of agriculture. The 
Public Health (PH) discourse stresses the therapeutic effect of being in an natural 
environment, such as a farm, whereas the Social Inclusion (SI) discourse focuses on 
reintegration into society through labour. The balance of these three discourses leads 
to a variety of Care Farming practices in Europe. 

During the second part of the research, we took the similarities between Flemish and 
Dutch care farming practices as a starting point: “care farmers” are come to work 
on regular farms that depend on primary production for their income, possibly with 
other on-farm income-producing activities. A different evolution in the balance of the 
relevant discourses has resulted in a different institutionalisation of care farming in 
both countries. This is evidenced by the legislative and financial institutionalisation 
of Green Care. 

Results
The multifunctionality discourse has remained dominant in Flanders, and care farming 
is mainly a social activity. Although care farming is strongly institutionalised, it stresses 
time and again that care farming is a informal activity. In the Netherlands, however, 
the integration of the multifunctionality discourse and the public health discourse 
instigated the liberalisation, institutionalisation and specialisation of care farming 
(farms offering care at market prices) and new care arrangements, such care farms in 
the urban areas or urban fringe. 

The evolution of care farming in the Netherlands has made the sector vulnerable. 
The economic crisis is an point in case, as it has reduced the healthcare budgets, 
and thus decreased the purchasing power. The dominance of the multifunctionality 
discourse in Flanders has led to a very limited number of innovative pathways. The 
present preconditions for care farming do not allow, for instance, to start a new care 
farm in the urban areas, which might create new urban-rural linkages. On the other 
hand, the independence of economic evolutions makes the care farms more resilient, 
as long as the farming sector remains interested in care farming. 

Title: Care Farming
Funding: IWT, Flemish government
Term: 2011 - 2013
Partners: Ghent University, Sociology group, Michiel de Krom
Contact: joost.dessein@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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A toolbox for policy processes
Effective policy-making in rural areas

Goal
Rural Flanders has undergone significant changes in the past few decades. Before, 
agriculture was the only player in rural areas and was also the backbone of the local 
enconomy. Now a wide range of players has entered the rural arena. Policy has 
also undergone visible changes: a farmer-focused policy has now given way to a 
rural development policy approach. This translates into space and financial support 
for environmental projects, quality of life in the countryside, and a diversification of 
the rural economy. This shift in the policymakers’ attention suggests a different way 
of policy-making. The ability to meet policy goals now often relies on various players 
working together and forming partnerships. Policy visions and decisions are also 
increasingly discussed with the players involved. When taken together with increasing 
decentralisation, policy-making is becoming more complex. The policymakers often 
lack the skills, instruments, and background knowledge to successfully navigate this 
new approach. 

Approach
In this research project, we have zoomed in on the proces of policy-making within the 
urbanised Flemish rural areas. To do so, we have used three characteristics from the 
theoretical framework of “social interface” developed by sociologist Norman Long: 
the presence of a number of players, the combination of various types of knowledge, 
and working with different levels of policy. Three projects from Flanders (the policy 
working group on agrarian architecture, the landscape vision Thought4Food and the 
policy strategy for development of castles and castle grounds) were analysed.

Results
This research resulted in a number of handles for the way that policymakers can 
address the complex problem of rural policy in a strongly urbanised context. This 
toolbox for participation in policy-making processes has five components: 

1) determine common goals; 2) identify the various players; 3) integrate various forms 
of knowledge; 4) give the process an active form by visualising it; and 5) ensure 
fairness and transparency. Instead of one general blueprint for policy processes, 
these five components can be mixed and matched for a custom-made trajectory for 
every specific policy-making process.

Title: Governance of rural development processes
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2011 - 2013
Contact: elke.rogge@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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DAIRYMAN
Improving regional prosperity through better resource use on 
dairy farms and stakeholder cooperation

Goal
Climatic and soil conditions in northwestern Europe are well-suited for dairy 
farming. An extensive market for dairy products can be found nearby.  But dairy 
farmers experience difficulties in implementing European legislation in an effective 
and socially acceptable way. The sustainability of the sector is under pressure due 
to low efficiencies in the use of fertilisers, feed, energy and water. In addition to 
these environmental pressures, dairy farmers are also facing milk price volatility, 
high investment costs, and narrow profit margins. How can the dairy farm resource 
management be improved in a profitable way to strengthen rural communities and 
regional economies? 

Approach
A multilayered network of researchers, advisors, 130 commercial dairy farmers and 
10 knowledge transfer centres spread over 10 regions in northwestern Europe has 
been established. This network supported the stakeholders to exchange experiences 
and innovations within and between participating regions. During the DAIRYMAN 
project, numerous activities were organised on both the regional and interregional 
levels to maximise knowledge exchange between the stakeholders.

Results
The DAIRYMAN network has been instrumental in assessing and comparing dairy 
sector sustainability in the main dairying regions, accompanied by evaluating the 
principles behind the regional implementation of EU environmental legislation. 
Strengths and weaknesses of each region were assessed and compared. 
The network has also facilitated the exchange and testing of innovative sustainable 
practices in the field. Researchers, advisors and pilot farmers have worked together to 
improve the sustainability on pilot farms by making more efficient use of fertilisers, feed 
and energy sources. This cooperation should finally improve both farm economics 
at farm level and key environmental services at the regional level. Exchange of 

experiences and knowledge between pilot farmers within a region as well as 
between regions, stimulated pilot farmers’ learning toward more sustainability. The 
network of 130 pilot farmers has been established as an example to other dairy 
farmers within the region. Additional events and meetings have been organised to 
facilitate knowledge dissemination for external stakeholders such as local farmers, 
educational institutions and policy makers.
 

Title: DAIRYMAN
Funding: EU 
Term: 2009 - 2013
Partners: Boerenbond, Inagro, Province of Antwerp – Hooibeekhoeve, 
Wageningen UR - PRI-Plant Research International
Contact: lies.debruyne@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Mapping the businesses between the farms
Spatial-economic analysis of commercial activity in the agrarian 
area of the province of Antwerp

Goal
This research project is part of the creation of agricultural and rural maps as 
commissioned by the Agricultural and Rural Policy Area of the province of Antwerp. 
In the last few decades, agriculture and rural areas have been confronted with an 
accelerating number of changes that not only affect the look of the countryside, 
but also its functions, position and the experience of those living there. Before the 
policymakers can best address these rapid changes, they need to first get a good 
idea of what is currently changing and the extent of the changes, their impact and 
what has caused them. The goal of this research was to get more insight into one 
of these changes, namely prevention of non-agrarian economic activities in the 
countryside.

Approach
In this project ILVO made a spatial-economic analysis of the industrial activities within 
the agrarian area of the province of Antwerp. The primary goal was to inventory 
and visualise the existing businesses, including the non-agrarian activities, that are 

active within the agrarian areas of the province. This inventory of rural business 
activity illustrated the diversity of economic activity in the area. The methodology 
used (Verhoeve en De Roo, 2008) is based on a GIS-matic coupling of several 
existing data sets. We then analysed the spatial distribution of these rural commercial 
activities. To do so, we first confronted the inventory of rural commerce with other data 
layers to see whether clarifying links could be discovered between the appearance 
of specific commercial activity and some rural characteristics, such as proximity to 
cities or towns. 

Results
The spatial-economic analysis resulted in several maps. The base map gives an 
overview of where the various commercial activities are found. Derived maps provide 
insight into the various types of commercial activity and relations with other rural 
characteristics.

Title: Spatial-economic analysis of commercial activities within the agrarian area of 
the province of Antwerp
Funding: province of Antwerp
Term: 2013
Contact: eva.kerselaers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Who are the stars of the regional show?
An analysis of the role of actors and policy in processes of 
region-specific rural development in Flanders

Goal
This doctoral research project investigated the role of actors and policy in region-
specific rural development in Flanders. Such development processes focus on the 
endogenous potential of a region and build on territorial regional capital. The 
involvement and participation of local actors are central; the assumption is that 
this can better adapt development processes to specific regional opportunities and 
problems. 

Approach
Four rural regions in Flanders were studied: Meetjesland, Pajottenland, Vlaamse 
Ardennen en Westhoek. Region-specific rural development processes were analysed 
using qualitative interviews, focus groups and document analysis.

Results
The research showed that all regions have followed different trajectories of region 
formation and rural development. This has led to very different regions, each in a 
different developmental phase. Individual actors have had an important role in the 
development processes of the studied regions. These actors and their initiatives have 
strongly influenced the differences among the regions. It seems that the potential for 
region-specific rural development is related more to actors than to the regions with 
their variety of assets. All regions have the same kind of regional assets in the form 
of beautiful landscapes, open space, authentic rural villages and heritage, etc. But 
divergent initiatives by regional actors and their way of developing the regional 
assets is what creates differences between the case study regions.

We have also analysed several rural development policies that affect regional 
actors in the formulation and implementation of region-specific rural development 
strategies. Our comparison has revealed that the case study regions are all 
affected in the same way by the European and Flemish rural development policy. 
Flanders has fixed a limited number of objectives and measures that are eligible 
for rural development funding. In this way, Flanders strongly influences and limits 

the possible development strategies in the case study regions. The intention to 
enable region-specific rural development is not fully achieved. Also the respective 
provincial governments have an influence on the region-specific rural development 
trajectories; this influence is mainly organisational. The provinces influence regional 
stakeholders through the degree of decentralisation of provincial authorities as well 
as by interfering in decisions on the regional level. 

Title: On regions and their actors. An analysis of the role of actors and policy in 
processes of region-specific rural development in Flanders.
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2008 - 2013
Contact: lies.messely@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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An "organic" growth process
The impact of discourse dynamics on the development of 
organic agriculture in Flanders

Goal
Organic production in Flanders is growing slower than the demand for organic 
products in the region.  In 2012, Flanders had 299 organic farmers, with approximately 
0.8% of the area of agricultural land under organic production. This is less than the 
European average of 5.6% (2011). The research aims to develop insights in the 
development of the organic agricultural sector in Flanders and related challenges. 
To do so, we analysed the impact of different discourses on organic farming on the 
development of institutes and practices related to organic production in Flanders. 
We studied which discourses exist within the organic market, the policy and the 
agricultural sector in Flanders, how these different discourses influence each other 
and what impact changing dominance has on organic development in Flanders.

Approach
Interviews, selected documents and participatory observations provided plenty of 
qualitative data. Based on critical discourse analyses we gained insights in differences 
among discourses within the (organic) market, the (organic) agricultural sector, and 
the (Flemish) agricultural policy. We analysed  how the discourses changed within 
these domains, how the relative dominance of  discourses evolved and what impact 
this had on the development of the organic production and consumption in Flanders 
in the past decades. 

Results
The research reveals that differences in discourses have hindered the coordination 
and collaboration between the conventional and organic agricultural communities, 
agricultural policy makers, and food market actors. Such coordination and 
collaboration is necessary to stimulate growth of organic production. Our results 
suggest that facilitating the creation of a common discourse across various food and 
agricultural fields is important to support the development of organic agriculture. 
Although we focused in our research on interrelations between the organic and 
conventional farmers’ unions, policy makers, and supermarkets, other actors such 
as feed suppliers, banks, extension officers, veterinarians, and research institutions 
also play important roles in determining the developments in agricultural sectors. 

Understanding these actors’ involvement in discursive dynamics is therefore worthy of 
further investigation.

Title: The role of actors and networks in the development of organic agriculture
Funding: Flemish government
Term: 2010 - 2013
Contact: lieve.decock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Scanning for entrepreneurs in agriculture… 
Participatory development and validation of an entrepreneur 
scan for agricultural and horticultural companies

Goal
Craftsmanship in farming and horticulture is not enough anymore. The challenges of 
sustainable agricultural development require farmers and growers to be entrepreneurs 
with good management skills. They are thus forced to learn and further professionalise 
in entrepreneurship. The project aims to develop and validate an entrepreneur scan 
for supporting entrepreneurship in Flemish agriculture and horticulture. After validation, 
the ultimate goal is to make the scan available to extension workers and study clubs 
in agriculture and horticulture, where it can be used to guide companies toward 
sustainable entrepreneurship. In addition to the use as a stand-alone instrument,  the 
scan can be integrated in tools for integrated sustainability assessment. 

Approach
Given that the entrepreneur scan must be both scientifically sound and useful in 
practice, a participatory approach was used. Both scientific experts and stakeholders 
from the Flemish agriculture and horticulture were involved such as advisors, 
representatives of banks, agricultural and horticultural organisations, certification 
organisations, government agencies,  training managers, researchers, and of course 
the farmers and growers themselves. 

The entrepreneur scan is hierarchically structured according to 8 themes, which are 
further subdivided into 15 indicators. The 8 themes are:  Vision-Strategy, Planning-
Organisation-Control, Networking-Collaboration, Risk Management, Opportunity 
Recognition and Exploitation, Searching and Learning Behavior, Innovation and 
Craftsmanship. These themes and indicators are visually presented in a radar plot 
(see figure). The radar plot gives a clear overview of the position of a company on 
the level of the entrepreneurial themes and indicators. All scores are shown on a scale 
of 0 to 100. The width of a segment reflects the relative importance of a theme or 
indicator. A bold black line indicates the mean of a reference group of companies. 

Results
After an initial test and validation phase on 50 dairy farms, use of the scan as a 
tool for setting up a learning trajectory was evaluated in study clubs (‘Dairy Cafés’), 
organized by the Division of Monitoring and Study (AMS) of the Flemish Government 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. Further testing and use of the scan in other 
agricultural and horticultural sectors is recommended. 

Title: Study clubs on entrepreneurship in dairy farming (‘Dairy Cafés’) (subproject)
Funding: Flemish government
Term: 2011 - 2013
Partners: Hasselt University, Centre for Environmental Sciences (prof.dr.ir. Steven 
Van Passel); University College Ghent, Department of Life Sciences and Landscape 
Architecture, Animal Production Unit (dr.ir. Marijke Meul); Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, Administration Monitoring and Study (ing. Joost D’Hooghe)
Contact: nicole.taragola@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Figure: Entrepreneur scan for agricultural and horticultural companies (indicator level)
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Risky business…How do farmers manage economic and 
financial	risk?
Survey on risk perception, attitude and management in Flemish 
agriculture

Goal
Risk and uncertainty in agriculture are increasing and will remain important in the 
future. Researchers, extension agents and policy makers play an important role in 
offering choices to the agricultural sector about how to manage risk and uncertainty. 
They need sound knowledge about what is at stake, which risks are perceived by 
farmers and how farmers judge the relevance of several risk management strategies. 
Therefore, a survey of 759 Flemish farmers was performed to assess farmers’ risk 
perception, risk attitude and risk management strategies.

Approach
Risk perception was assessed by asking farmers to rate the frequency and the impact 
of several shocks. Risk attitude was measured by presenting the farmers a series 
of statements to which they had to indicate their degree of agreement. To assess 
risk management, farmers were asked to indicate the suitability of a number of risk 
management strategies. Finally, using a series of statements, we assessed to which 
degree risk management was performed at the household level. 

Results
Landbouwers zijn vooral bezorgd over marktrisico’s, door hen gedefinieerd als Farmers 
are mostly concerned about market risks, which they define as uncertainty about the 
longer term co-evolution of increasing expenses and decreasing income. This differs 
substantially from the more common definition in scientific literature, where market 
risk is conceptualised as the volatility in input and output prices. Other important risk 
sources identified through the survey are land availability and policy changes. Risk 
management strategies such as contracts, insurances and hedging were regarded 
among the least relevant strategies. This is paradoxical because these attract the most 
attention nowadays, both in research and among policy makers. Farmers put more 
faith in internal strategies such as liquidity management by maintaining a financial 
buffer and cutting private spending, debt management, diversifying and by working 
hard in difficult times. Finally, our results indicate that a substantial part of the risks from 
farming are buffered at the household level by strategies such as off-farm employment 
and cutting private expenses. 

Title: Farm-level risk analysis and management in Flemish agriculture
Funding: IWT
Term: 2009 - 2014
Partners:University of Hasselt
Contact: frankwin.vanwinsen@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, 
 erwin.wauters@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Relevance of risk management strategies

Financial buffer

Cutting private spending

Technological optimisation

Avoiding large debts

Working hard in difficult times

Diversification

Scale enlargement

Contracts

Off-farm employment

Diversification of income sources

Insurances

Hedging

Off-farm investment
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Sustainability in chains?
What is the impact of supply chain relationships on 
the transformation towards a more sustainable agri-
food chain? 

Title: Institutional organisation of sustainable transformation 
of the agri-food chain
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
marianne.hubeau@ilvo.vlaanderen  

Networking for sustainable food.
How can self-governance of food networks 
contribute to the development of a more sustainable 
food system?

Title: A sociological analysis of self-governance in 
agriculture
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: UA
kirsten.vanderplanken@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

How can we underpin the transformation to a more 
sustainable agri-food chain in a conceptual and 
methodological way?

Title: Transformation to sustainable agriculture and nutrition
Funding: Consortium ILVO – Platform duurzame 
ontwikkeling landbouw en voeding. Ondersteund met 
middelen van Vlaanderen in Actie
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: Platform duurzame ontwikkeling landbouw en 
voeding: BEMEFA, ABS, Boerenbond, FEVIA, Comeos and 
UNIZO and in cooperation with werkgroep landbouw-
voeding van transitie middenveld
fleur.marchand@ilvo.vlaanderen.be, 
koen.mondelaers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  

Which innovative combinations of multiple plant 
biomass valorisation pathways offer the most 
sustainable outlook for agricultural and processing 
companies?

Title: Construction of a integral assessment tool for 
sustainable multiple valorisation trajectories of plant 
biomass
Funding: IWT
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
anouk.mertens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  

Learning and measuring, linked in the chain
How can learning and measurement tools be 
interlinked at company, sector and chain level and 
how can they reinforce each other? 

Title: Effectiveness of measurement and learning tools in 
sustainability processes at corporate and chain level
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University, Boerenbond
ine.coteur@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  

New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 
research at

the Social Sciences Unit
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New projects and 
a selection 
of ongoing 
research at

the Social Sciences Unit

Look before you leap.
What determines risk in agriculture and how do 
farmers  perceive and manage risks?
 
Title: Resilience and risk management of 
agricultural systems
Funding: ILVO
Term: 2013 - 2016
erwin.wauters@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Decisions, decisions… 
How can a farmer use a science-based decision
support tool to improve his management?

Title: Participatory interpretation and evaluation of farm-
specific strategy design in dairy farming 

Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: Ghent University, LIBA
jolien.hamerlinck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Power gardening.
How can we mobilise the strategic potential 
of domestic gardens via their private owners?

Title: The garden complex in strategic perspective: the case 
of Flanders
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2014
Partners: K.U.Leuven
valerie.dewaelheyns@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  

One farmer, one vote. 
How can participatory democracy and integrated 
rural development go together? 

Title: Democracy and integrated rural development: the 
case of LEADER
Funding: Grant - External (Ghent University)
Term: 2013 - 2015
Partners: Ghent University 
joost.dessein@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

The peri-urban “greenhouse” effect.
How should land use and landscape in Flemish 
peri-urban areas be organised to adapt to climate 
change and secure local food production?

Title: Research by design on climate adaptive spatial 
concepts for the peri-urban areas in Flanders
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2017 
Partners: Antwerp University
jeroen.dewaegemaeker@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  

Stars of the city.
Which actors and institutions in the urban region 
govern and shape the development process of urban 
agriculture?

Title: Governance of urban agriculture in a comparative 
perspective: a sociological analysis
Funding: ILVO 
Term: 2013 - 2017
Partners: Ghent University
charlotte.prove@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  
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SERVICES & PRODUCTS

The fundamental and practical scientific research performed at ILVO forms the 
foundation of the services we provide. All of the agricultural and fisheries-related 
industries can choose from an ever-expanding list of highly specialised services. 
These service activities deliver a win-win situation for all involved: the clients know 
that they are receiving only the most up-to-date scientific knowledge and advice, and 
by performing these services, ILVO stays in touch with the daily complexities of the 
agribusiness and fisheries sectors. 

This annual report gives a well-structured overview of the services and products 
available from ILVO. For more information, contact the person(s) noted below. 
Businesses, individuals and organizations requesting a service from ILVO always 
receive a fair and unchanging price quote, and that confidentiality can be guaranteed 
whenever possible within the applicable legislation. 
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LABORATORY ANALYSES

ILVO has dozens of specialized and mostly accredited labs for scientific research. 
These labs can also be visited by the public. All tests are performed by experienced 
and well-trained staff under supervision by a scientist. As needed, the researchers 
examine whether such tests would be appropriate for use under practical and 
industrial conditions.

Food Science     

Chemical food safety els.daeseleire@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 wim.reybroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 sigrid.ooghe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 
Microbiological food safety koen.dereu@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 marc.heyndrickx@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 
Ingredients, authenticity jan.deblock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
and qualtity els.daeseleire@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 hadewig.werbrouck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 hendrik.deruyck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 wim.reybroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 sigrid.ooghe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 isabel.taverniers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Organoleptic research jan.deblock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 hendrik.deruyck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Houdbaarheid els.vancoillie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

GMO detection isabel.taverniers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
 bart.vandroogenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  
 marc.deloose@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  
Allergens isabel.taverniers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

 bart.vandroogenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be  
 marc.deloose@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

In vitro screening and  marc.heyndrickx@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
gastro-intestinal simulations geertrui.rasschaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Plants ans soil

Plants, soil and substrates chris.vanwaes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Diagnostic Centre for lutgart.dewael@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
Plant Diseases (DCP)

Ploidy analysis leen.leus@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Molecular markers jan.deriek@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Animal/Marine Sciences

Animal feed johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Blood analysis - animal johan.aerts@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Intermediate products  johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(rumen fluid and intestinal content)

Excretion products johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(excreta, faeces and urine)

Animal end products  johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(milk, meat, eggs)

Marine environment bart.verschueren@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(fishing boat, sea water)

Marine sediment bavo.dewitte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Epibenthos sofie.vandendriessche@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Macrobenthos jan.wittoeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Plankton lies.vansteenbrugge@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Fish karen.bekaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

REFERENCE LABORATORIES

Who analyses the lab analyses for their reliability? Who is the independent 
referee? The answer, in a growing number of cases, is “ILVO”. This year, the federal 
government of Belgium added GMO detection in food matrices and detection of 
allergens in food, to the list of reference analyses performed at ILVO’s Technology 
and Food Science Unit. We are also officially mandated to perform independent 
and reliable tests and monitoring of labs and instruments to ensure that industrial, 
private or public labs exactly measure what they say they measure. Customers with 
questions or doubts about the exactness of a lab analysis perfomed elsewhere can 
also go to ILVO for help. 
Of course, being chosen as a reference lab illustrates the excellence of ILVO’s 
labs. But even more importantly, this reference work contributes to correct analyses 
throughout the nation, which guarantee that the correct assessments will be made 
and lead to better public health. 

Certified	national	reference	labs	(NRL)

NRL Plant diseases martine.maes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 annemie.hoedekie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

NRL Milk and dairy products koen.dereu@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

NRL Residues of Veterinary Drugs sigrid.ooghe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 wim.reybroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 els.daeseleire@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

NRL Water content in poultry hadewig.werbrouck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

NRL GMOs isabel.taverniers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

NRL Allergens isabel.taverniers@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION

The safe production of primary agricultural products 
requires machines in perfect working order. Milk 
machines, spray installations or any other agricultural 
equipment must both work well and be well-
maintained. The government has selected ILVO to 
inspect certain installations. To do so, one must have 
technical and chemical-biological knowledge. In 
addition to periodic inspections and certifications, 
ILVO is also actively involved in the training of 
maintenance technicians. 

Milk technique

Inspection/certification of stephanie.vanweyenbergh@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
milking machines (Control) sarah.delaeter@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
 
Quality inspection of maintenance  stephanie.vanweyenbergh@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
of milking machines (Control) sarah.delaeter@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
 
Spray application technology

Certified inspection of johan.declercq@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
sprayers in Flanders david.nuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Testing of agricultural equipment jurgen.vangeyte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Kits for antibiotic determination wim.reybroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Mandated reference work

Coordination of the Milk Control  hadewig.werbrouck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
Centre of Flanders

VCU and DUS research  joke.pannecoucque@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
– variety lists  johan.vanwaes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Air emissions and sustainable  peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
production techniques (LNE) eva.brusselman@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 

Coordination of fisheries management els.torreele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Other reference work

Ring tests for the dairy industry wim.reybroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 sigrid.ooghe@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 hadewig.werbrouck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Animal marine laboratory  johan.aerts@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(ANIMALAB)
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TECHNICAL / TECHNOLOGICAL SERVICES 
(TO SMEs, BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT)

Businesses and organisations wishing to progress through 
innovation can call on ILVO’s scientific expertise. The key to 
our service provision and advice is flexibility. Experience has 
taught us that the process of sharing scientific expertise with 
diverse industrial sectors requires custom-made services that 
address the customers’ specific needs and requests. Some 
examples of this can be found in the knowledge network 
for ornamental plants (Sierteelt Sietinet), the Welfare 
Quality Protocol, which ILVO developed to measure 
animal welfare in agribusiness, and the possibility to pilot-
test new food products in the renewed and expanded 
Food Pilot.

Plant Sciences and Crop Husbandry

Experimental field tests kristiaan.vanlaecke@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Disease resistance screening kurt.heungens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 
Image-based analysis of shape peter.lootens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
and color 

Monitoring growth peter.lootens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Genetic analyses kristiaan.vanlaecke@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 
Development of crossing schemes johan.vanhuylenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Pre- en post-control of seeds  johan.vanwaes@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
and propagation material

Animal husbandry

Feed evaluation  johan.deboever@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
and feed preservation

Zootechnical tests with leen.vandaele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
dairy cows   stephanie.vanweyenbergh@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Zootechnical tests with sam.decampeneere@ilvo.vlaanderen.be 
meat cattle stephanie.vanweyenbergh@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Zootechnical tests with sam.millet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
pigs annelies.vanuffel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
   
Zootechnical tests with  luc.maertens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
small farm animals evelyne.delezie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Behaviour and welfare frank.tuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
of farm animals annelies.vannuffel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Emissions from cattle sam.decampeneere@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 nico.peiren@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Excretion experiments - poultry evelyne.delezie@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  els.daeseleire@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

PreventAgri: safety on the farm  robin.desutter@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Fisheries, aquaculture and aquatic environment

Design and testing of fishing boats  bart.verschueren@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Evaluation of sustainability  kim.sys@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  kelle.moreau@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  arne.kinds@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  
CIVIS (fishing gear and guidance)  els.vanderperren@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Test setups for marine experiments  daan.delbare@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(including acquaculture)  johan.robbens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  kris.hostens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  hans.polet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Scientific diving  stefan.hoffman@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Aquaculture  daan.delbare@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Fisheries biology  hans.polet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  els.torreele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Food and feed technology

Food Pilot geert.vanroyen@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 katleen.coudijzer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 karen.verstraete@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 nathalie.bernaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Advice for dairy (TAD Zuivel) katleen.coudijzer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Fish quality karen.bekaert@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 sabrine.derveaux@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 daphne.deloof@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 johan.robbens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 geertrui.vlaemynck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Agricultural Engineering

ICT/automation koen.mertens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 jurgen.vangeyte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Machine design jurgen.vangeyte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Low-emission stalls  peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(indoor climate and emissions) eva.brusselman@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Cattle emissions sam.decampeneere@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 nico.peiren@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
  
Spray tech lab david.nuyttens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Sustainability of stall materials  veerle.vanlinden@ilvo.vlaanderen.be   

Analysis of mechanical   bart.eloot@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
impact during potato harvest

Zootechnical tests with dairy cows  leen.vandaele@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 stephanie.vanweyenberg@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Zootechnical tests with pigs  sam.millet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 annelies.vanuffel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Underwater weighing  bart.eloot@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
of fruit and vegetables 

Social Sciences

(Participatory) process facilitation fleur.marchand@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 lies.debruyne@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 elke.rogge@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
 joost.dessein@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Quantitative and model-driven  jef.vanmeensel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
support of decision-making  dakerlia.claeys@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
processes   
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ADVICE

LVO offers advice on the following subjects to the government. This list also contains 
the expertise offered via participation in numerous national and international networks. 

Advice to government     

Advice about the legal decision  bert.vangils@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
regarding damage from wild
animals
 
Advice on agrarian nature  bert.reubens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
management and agrobiodiversity  

Certification of the PDPO  jef.vanmeensel@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(Flemish Program Document for
Rural Development)  

Low-emission animal housing peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
systems (VLM)

Scientific advice for FASFC lieve.herman@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Scientific advice for the  marc.heyndrickx@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
Superior Health Council (SHC) 

Scientific advice for the  lieve.herman@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
European Food Safety Authority 
(EFSA)   

Advice to organizations and networks

Pilot farm Kosovo alex.devliegher@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Network for Research on Organic  lieve.decock@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
Farming and Food (NOBL)
 
ERA net  jurgen.vangeyte@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(ICT-Agri, SUSFOOD, marinera) hendrik.deruyck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

JPI HDHL  hendrik.deruyck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
EC Joint Programming Initiative 
‘Healthy Diet for a Healthy Life’  

Consortium for Knowledge-Building  peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
about Air Emissions in
Animal Husbandry (VEMIS)
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PRODUCTS

Breeding of ornamentals and agricultural varieties (mainly grasses) at ILVO is always 
done to increase both sustainability and profitability of the plants. New ornamental 
cultivars bred at ILVO are commercialized via two cooperatives. New agricultural 
varieties are sold to multiplication companies worldwide. 

ILVO Fisheries has witnessed a growing demand for sea water. ILVO owns a direct 
pipeline that brings water from deep in the North Sea onto land and can thus sell 
sea water on demand. 

Ornamental Plants     

Azalea - AZANOVA johan.vanhuylenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
                 
Woody Ornamentals - BEST-select johan.vanhuylenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
   
Field and Greenhouse Plants   

RVP varieties marianne.malengier@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
    
Seawater daan.delbare@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Marine Organisms hans.polet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Advice to SMEs and businesses

Sustainability Monitoring  fleur.marchand@ilvo.vlaanderen.be

Consortium for Knowledge-Building  peter.demeyer@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
about Air Emissions in
Animal Husbandry (VEMIS)  

Consortium Agroforestry bert.reubens@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(forest agriculture systems)  

Cost/benefit analysis and  daan.delbare@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
technological advice for 
aquaculture activities 

Technology Pool for Ornamentals johan.vanhuylenbroeck@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
(knowledge centre for ornamental
growers)   
                 
The Pig Window ('Varkensloket')  sarah.desmet@ilvo.vlaanderen.be
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Research Coordination 2013

Record breakers

The number of A1 (peer-reviewed) publications where ILVO authors were either first 
author or co-author continues to rise. In the selective list at the end of this 2013 report 
you can find no less than 151 of A1 articles. This means that in in 6 years’ time we 
have a 50% growth rate in our high-level scientific output. In 2007 there were 98 
A1s; in 2008, 106; in 2009, 117; in 2010, 126; in 2011, 151 and in 2012, 
182.

As of the end of 2013, 110 doctoral projects were underway at ILVO. That is a 
record too – one that illustrates how many new, inspired researchers we have in our 
ranks. We had 27 PhD grants looking for students in the summer of 2013 alone. 
ILVO ended the year with the highest number of employees ever: 614 to be precise, 
291 of which are employees who have a Master’s or PhD diploma.

Focus via the Research Programme

At the time of this writing, the new Research Programme 2014-2016 has just begun. 
In the last three months of 2013, the scientific directors worked hard to write this 
new programme, once again based on the 9 programmes of ILVO2020. The new 
Research Programme was delivered in December to the Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries. Evaluation of the policy-supportive projects is done by the Department’s 
administrators whereas the fundamental research projects are evaluated by ILVO’s 
Advisory Board (spring 2014). 

Ambitious, innovative and future-oriented through ILVO Own Capital funds

In 2011, ILVO launched the ambitious system of “Coordinated Actions” (GA in 
Dutch). These Coordinated Actions are made possible by a generous set-aside to 
fund research projects that symbolise a “big challenge” as defined by ILVO2020. 
Among the most important selection criteria are interdepartmental working and 
multidisciplinarity. In 2012 we announced the very first GA: “GeNeSys: Use of 
Waste Streams as System Innovation”. That multidisciplinary team of ag economists, 
food technologists, fisheries researchers and soil scientists was fully up to speed by 
2013. That GA explores ways to meet societal demands for more efficient use of 

production resources, waste reduction, and to close cycles of resource use. These GAs 
emphasise the close involvement of many external stakeholders (farmers and growers, 
ship owners, consumers, distributors, technologists, researchers, policymakers, etc.).
In the meanwhile, the Board of Directors has approved a second GA: the Genomics 
project entitled “Diving deep into the genetic diversity of (meta)populations”. This 
project was selected from a wide number of candidates. Central to this GA is the 
implementation of generic genomics tools that are custom-designed for ILVO research 
needs. The ILVO researchers will generate the critical know-how in terms of next 
generation sequencing. The Genomics platform ensures that ILVO will remain an 
attractive partner in areas where sequencing technologies are already in use, or will 
be soon.

The ink on the first signed Genomics doctoral grant was not even dry when the third 
GA call went out the door. A successor to GeNeSys and Genomics may be named 
as soon as mid-2014.

Bottom up: ILVO2020

ILVO2020 was the organisation-wide exercise to identify the “big challenges” in 
agriculture and fisheries research in Flanders. The intellectual harvest of ILVO2020 – 
multidisciplinary Partners and discussion across all four research units – remains one 
of ILVO’s greatest treasures. The discussion model has now achieved its main goal, so 
in 2013 we pushed the “pause button” on the ILVO2020 working groups. We are 
now reworking the discussion model to generate fresh ideas around research themes. 
The foundations laid by the ILVO2020 working groups will give rise to a totally new 
structure starting in 2014. That structure will create a space to stimulate a critical, 
inventive dialogue in ILVO. Time to push “start” again! 
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Twin supports make for a healthy balance (sheet)
A report from the Financial and Internal Control departments 

Finances

ILVO has two sources of income: the Government of Flanders (ILVO is an internal 
independent agency (IAA)) and ILVO’s Own Capital fund. As an IAA, ILVO receives 
a yearly allowance for the operations, investments and personnel costs for the 
Government of Flanders. The separate corporate personality called ILVO Own 
Capital (EV ILVO in Dutch) has always generated a healthy income stream above 
the yearly allowance. The Own Capital income sources mainly come from project 
funding, with additional sources being royalties on seeds and plants bred at ILVO 
and services provided.  

The bookkeeping for both the IAA and Own Capital is audited separately. The 
annual bookkeeping of the Own Capital fund is presented to the Own Capital 
Management Commission which also has a Financial Inspector. In addition, an 
external audit is performed. Both sets of bookkeeping are audited by the Government 
of Flanders’ Central Accounting office and the “Rekenhof”. ILVO’s management team 
examines both income streams together to analyse the total cost of operations of the 
entire institute. 

Internal Control

In 2013, as a follow-up to the positive audit that ILVO received from the Internal Audit 
of the Flemish Administraion (IAVA) in 2011, we received additional recommendati-
ons and addressed these accordingly. In the future, ILVO will optimise and maximise 
control of these processes to realise all of the strategic and assigned goals.

The ILVO quality handbook is updated continually. This handbook describes the 
work processes in detail, together with their risk analysis. In autumn 2013 during an 
annual strategy seminar, the committee of scientific directors (COWEDI) set the new 
operational goals for 2014. This determines the short-term actions needed to meet 
ILVO’s long-term strategic goals. 

In the beginning of 2014, the COWEDI will also make its annual evaluation of the 
internal control. This happens by assigning a maturity score to each of the operati-
onal measures per theme. The system is then set out in a performance indicator (PI). 
To follow the actual accomplishment of these goals, we created new “critical success 
factors” (KSF) and the related critical performance indicators (KPI). The research units 
as well as the ILVO’s central management follow these up. During the COWEDI’s 
strategy seminary, the KPIs were evaluated. The consolidated Balanced Score Card 
(BSC) offers a global image of ILVO.

Expenses 2013

65 %

21 %

1 %13 %

Income sources 2013

40 % 

12 %
11 %

9 %

8 %

9 %
8 %

2 %

Personnel

Operations

Investments

Equipment

Basic subsidy A&T

Subsidy A&T

Policy domain A&T

IWT

Federal government

EU

Private sector

Business Unit
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Setting the right course, electronic “ploughing” of employees, 
and an in-house coach
Personnel and Human Resources management
“KOMPAS” - ILVO on the right course

ILVO now has a leadership instrument specifically developed for ILVO. The ILVO 
personnel services, together with a dozen managers at ILVO, developed the instrument 

called “KOMPAS” (the Dutch word for “compass” – 
with nods to the word “compassion”).

The letters stand for “Knowledge, Openness, 
Courage, Passion, Appreciation, and Support”.

To introduce KOMPAS, we organised an HR 
symposium for all managers on December 12, 
2013. Three external speakers (Dirk Buyens, Herman 
Van de Velde and Brunhilde Borms) all spoke from 
their own context with the goal of inspiring the ILVO 
managers.

Total staff composition as of 31/12/13, number of staff expressed in full-time 
equivalents (FTEs)

male/VTE female/FTE total/FTE share of OC (%) 
of the total FTE

A-level 130/127,6 158/147,7 288/275,3 61,8/63,2

B-level 62/60,2 73/63,5 135/123,7 58,5/60,2

C/D-level 112/106,4 79/60,9 191/167,3 41,4/43,5

Total 304/294,2 310/272,1 614/566,3 54,7/56,7

E-PLOEG

ILVO’s system of personnel evaluation and guidance is called “PLOEG” (the word 
for “plough” in Dutch). Together with the ICT department, this system went virtual this 
year with the new name E-PLOEG. This simplifies the follow-up of each employee’s 
planning, tracking and evaluation. In addition, E-PLOEG makes it possible for 
managers and employees to manage the current and needed competencies on an 
individual level as well as for the organisation as a whole.

Coaching

In 2013, the internal coaching process grew roots after starting out last year. An 
increasing number of employees (particularly managers) have found their way to 
the coaching service and see the advantages of having a listening ear within the 
organisation. In mid-2013, a coaching network was created within the Government 
of Flanders; ILVO is also part of that network.
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ILVO Communication: accessible, interactive and educational

Accessible

According to ILVO, scientific communication should be accessible, easy-to-find and 
relevant. All those involved with agriculture, horticulture, fisheries and food production 
– whether they are intimately involved or observing from a distance - should be able 
to find information about our research results and our services in a fast and efficient 
manner.

With this in mind, in 2013 the ILVO website (www.ilvo.vlaanderen.be) got a more 
centralised sending and archiving function. Since the end of 2012, the structure of that 
website has been thoroughly reorganised. The entire site is now completely bilingual 
in Dutch and English. The top-level service and current news items are connected with 
a deeper level called the “research portal” (www.pure.ilvo.vlaanderen.be). A user-
friendly interface easily leads to researchers’ biographies, research units, research 
projects and publications. This improved website is earning increasing interest: 
26,000 visitors in the last year, which translates to about 55 unique visitors per day.

ILVO has continued to work actively with the mass media and the trade press. In 2013 
we sent about 50 press releases. Journalists were informed of every newly-finished 
doctoral project. The highly technical information was presented in a popularised 
fashion that responded to current issues in Flemish agriculture and fisheries. Our 
findings about nematodes against pests, clover rot, precision agriculture, boar taint, 
farm animal health and welfare, campylobacter, zooplankton, valorisation of waste, 
and many other items were picked up by newspapers, magazines and trade journals.

By delivering ready-to-use material to editors and target groups, we garnered 
attention for important ILVO messages: in the agricultural and rural magazine 
“Landgenoten”, ILVO filled a double-page format with seven research topics up to the 
end of 2013. Four ILVO “Nieuwsgolf” newsletters, which are sent electronically and 
are now bilingual in Dutch and English, found their way to the in-box of over 3000 
stakeholders. We have received unanimously positive reactions to the modern layout 
and relevant content.  

Interactive

Communication is speaking and listening. In 2013, ILVO consciously sought to 
create more interactive formules during B2B meetings with the ag and fisheries 
industries. We always carefully craft our study-days, demonstrations, workshops, 
press conferences, symposiums and trade shows…in short, any occasion where 
we can thematically and thoroughly explain what is known in science and how 
that knowledge can be applied in practice. Panel discussions, question-and-answer 
sessions, focus groups, testimonials from those in practice, brainstorming sessions, 
dialogue days, interviews…the audiences consistently and enthusiastically engaged 
with ILVO representatives.  
Sharing our knowledge, even with individual citizens and society at large, is a 
part of ILVO’s mission. This was evidenced by our willing participation in debates 
(about GMOs), receiving domestic and international visitors and giving them tours of 
our facilities, and helping with www.ikhebeenvraag.be, which is an initative of 14 
Flemish and federal scientific institutions wishing to spread scientific information and 
innovation. ILVO answered 67 questions from citizens; this was triple the number of 
questions answered by ILVO researchers 5 years ago.

Educational

In our role of supporting and advising policy makers, ILVO sometimes gets 
the assignment to (re)act to phenomena that our research has uncovered. 
One notable example is “PreventAgri”. This ILVO service studies the 
occupational safety on farms. The upsetting statistics uncovered in that 
research led to the urgent need for an action plan and a consciousness-
raising campaign. “Landbouw zonder kleerscheuren” (or “Farming in 
One Piece” in English) became a gripping short film and a brochure 
with dramatic pictures. Both were produced in-house at ILVO. The 
Flemish Minister-President took this campaign on the road during the 
“Werktuigendagen” (“Machinery Days”) in Oudenaarde, together with an 
ILVO team, and also to Agribex, an ag trade show. Meanwhile, after two 
round-table sessions, those involved have taken important steps toward an 
action plan for improved occupational safety.
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Environment, Employee Health and Facilities Management 
Investment: a perennial necessity

All of ILVO’s research questions improve sustainability in some form. 2013 illustrated 
the advantages of a close-knit integration of environment, health and facilities 
management. A deepening of the interaction between these three elements is one 
of ILVO’s challenges for the near future. In spite of the budgetary constraints of 
the Government of Flanders, ILVO continues to invest in environment and employee 
health/wellness issues. We strive to serve as an example for the agricultural and 
fisheries industries. ILVO’s attention to health and safety is reflected in the limited 
number of work-related injuries and most importantly, the lack of serious injuries. 

We continue to systematically improve the environmental sustainability of our facilities. 
The ILVO management team decided this year that all of the BELAC-accredited labs 
(those who do analyses for the FAVV) will now conform to the environmental norm 
ISO 14001. The certification audit for this accreditation will normally take place in 
mid-2014.

In 2013 we continued to invest in our patrimonium. Now that the important 
improvements to the Plant Sciences Unit and the Food Pilot are complete, investments 
are being made in the Animal Sciences Unit and Technology and Food Science Unit 
(Agricultural Engineering department).

ICT on “Cloud” 9
Virtualising our information and communication technology

The seven ICT employees are responsible for the ICT needs of all 600 ILVO employees 
over seven sites, from software to the computer infrastructure and networks. The 
ICT department also creates custom-made applications are made to support the 
various research and management tasks at ILVO. Together with the Communication 
department, the ICT team is also responsible for the technical development of the 
ILVO website and Intranet. ICT also manages the (mobile) telephone infrastructure.

ICT’s main projects in 2013 were:
• Virtualising the server park. All physical servers were gradually virtualised in a 

VMWare cluster. This offers important benefits in terms of manageability, much 
more efficient use of the existing resources, and expanded and more reliable 
back-ups.

• Installing a video-conferencing system in Merelbeke and Ostend. This reduces 
the need for travel.

• The survey services were started (survey.ilvo.vlaanderen.be)

The structure of the new experimental dairy cow house was completed in 2013; the 
technical equiment will follow in 2014. 
The architectural/engineering firm DLV has completed its work for the new sow 
house and the design is now in progress. We intend to gather bids and complete 
the building process in 2014. The exploratory work for a new experimental poultry 
house and the new aquaculture building have also been completed. The new aquatic 
breeding lab in Ostend is now in the testing phase; once operational it will play an 
important role in high-quality research. 

Other building and environmental projects included the completion of the water-
separation works at the Animal Sciences site in Melle. The Agricultural Engineering 
workshops are now being renovated to completely renew and insulate the roofs 
and outside walls to meet modern norms. This will greatly increase the comfort of 
the employees as well as reducing ILVO’s energy use. That project is scheduled for 
completion in mid-July 2014.
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PUBLICATIONS
Animal Sciences
Scientific publications (A1)
Aluwé M., Langendries K. C. M., Bekaert K., Tuyttens F. A. M., De Brabander D., De Smet S. & Millet S. (2013) 
Effect of surgical castration, immunocastration and chicory-diet on the meat quality and palatability of boars. Meat 
Science, 94 (3): 402-407

Bekaert K. M., Aluwé M., Vanhaecke L., Heres L., Duchateau L., Vandendriessche F. & Tuyttens F. (2013) Evaluation 
of different heating methods for the detection of boar taint by means of the human nose. Meat Science, 94 (1): 
125-132

De Boever J., Dupon E., Wambacq E. & Latré J. (2013) The effect of a mixture of Lactobacillus strains on silage 
quality and nutritive value of grass harvested at four growth stages and ensiled for two periods. Agricultural and Food 
Science, 22: 115-126

De Wilde R., Swevers L., Soin T., Christiaens O., Rougé P., Cooreman K., Janssen C. R. & Smagghe G. (2013) 
Cloning and functional analysis of the ecdysteroid receptor complex in the opossum shrimp Neomysis integer (Leach, 
1814). Aquatic Toxicology, 130-131C: 31-40

Fiems L., De Boever J. & Vanacker J. (2013) Effect of supplementation on performance of grazing Belgian Blue 
double-muscled heifers. Animal, 7 (11): 1806-1815

Fiems L., De Boever J. & Vanacker J. (2013) Effect of milk replacer feeding program on performance of Belgian Blue 
double-muscled rearing calves. Archiv Tierzucht-Archives of Animal Breeding, 56

Fiems L., De Boever J., Vanacker J. & De Brabander D. (2013) Effect of cull potatoes in the diet for finishing Belgian 
Blue doublemuscled cows. Animal, 7 (1): 93-100

Fiems L., De Boever J., Vanacker J. & Renaville R. (2013) Effect of an energy restriction followed by a re-alimentation 
period on efficiency, blood metabolites and hormones in Belgian Blue double-muscled cows. Animal Feed Science 
and Technology, 186: 148-157

Kokokiris L., Stamoulis A., Monokrousos N. & Doulgeraki S. (2013) Oocytes development, maturity classification, 
maturity size and spawning season of the red mullet (Mullus barbatus barbatus Linnaeus, 1758). Journal of Applied 
Ichthyology, 2013: 1-7

Maertens L., Buijs S. & Davoust C. (2013) Gnawing blocks as cage enrichment and dietary supplement for does 
and fatteners: intake, performance and behaviour. World Rabbit Science, 21: 185-192

Mehta S., Verstraelen H., Vandaele L., Mehuys E., Remon J.P. & Vervaet C. (2013) Vaginal distribution and retention 
of tablets comprising starch-based multiparticulates: evaluation by colposcopy. Drug Development and Industrial 
Pharmacy, 39 (12):1944-1950

Millet S. & Delezie, E. (2013) Should n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids be included in the feed of reproducing animals? 
The Veterinary Journal 

Mot D., Timbermont L., Delezie E., Haesebrouck F., Ducatelle R. & Van Immerseel F. (2013) Day-of-hatch vaccination 
is not protective against necrotic enteritis in broiler chickens. Avian Pathology, 42 (2): 179-184

Nalon E., Conte S., Maes D., Tuyttens F. A. M. & Devillers N. (2013) Assessment of lameness and claw lesions in 
sows. Livestock Science, 156 (1-3, SI): 10-23

Nalon E., Maes D., Piepers S., van Riet M. M. J., Janssens G. P. J., Millet S. & Tuyttens F. A. M. (2013) Mechanical 
nociception thresholds in lame sows. The Veterinary Journal, 198 (2): 386-390

Pluym L., Maes D., Vangeyte J., Mertens K., Baert J., Van Weyenberg S., Millet S. & Van Nuffel A. (2013) 
Developments of a system for automatic measurements of force and visual stance variables for objective lameness 
detection in sows: SowSIS. Biosystems Engineering,116 (1): 64-74

Queiros A. M., Birchenough S. N. R., Bremner J., Godbold J. A., Parker R. E., Romero-Ramirez A., Reiss H., Solan 
M., Somerfield P. J., Van colen C., Van Hoey G. & Widdicombe S. (2013) A bioturbation classification of european 
marine infaunal invertebrates. Ecology and Evolution, 3 (10): 1-27

Rahman M. B., Vandaele L., Rijsselaere T., El-Deen M. S., Maes D., Shamsuddin M. & Van Soom A. (2013) Bovine 
spermatozoa react to in vitro heat stress by activating the mitogen-activated protein kinase 14 signalling pathway. 
Reproduction, Fertility, and Development, 26 (2): 245-257

Rasschaert G., Piessens V., Scheldeman P., Leleu S., Stals A., Herman L., Heyndrickx M. & Messens W. (2013) 
Efficacy of electrolyzed oxidizing water and lactic acid on the reduction of Campylobacter on naturally contaminated 
broiler carcasses during processing. Poultry Science, 92 (4): 1077-1084

Reubens J., Vandendriessche S., Zenner A., Degraer S. & Vincx M. (2013) Offshore wind farms as productive sites 
or ecological traps for gadoid fishes? Impact on growth, condition index and diet composition. Marine Environmental 
Research, 90: 66-74

Scheurer W., Spring P. & Maertens L. (2013) Effect of three dietary phytogenic products on the production 
performance and coccidiosis in challenged broiler chickens. The Journal of Applied Poultry Science, 22 (3): 591-599

Tanghe S. & De Smet S. (2013) Does sow reproduction and piglet performance benefit from the addition of n-3 
polyunsaturated fatty acids to the maternal diet? The Veterinary Journal, 197 (3): 560-569

Tanghe S., Millet S. & De Smet S. (2013) Echium oil and linseed oil as alternatives for fish oil in the maternal diet: 
Blood fatty acid profiles and oxidative status of sows and piglets. Journal of Animal Science, 91 (7): 3253-3264

Tuyttens F., Struelens E. & Ampe B. (2013) Remedies for a high incidence of broken eggs in furnished cages: 
effectiveness of increasing nest attractiveness and lowering perch height. Poultry Science, 92: 19-25

Vanderhasselt R. F., Buijs S., Sprenger M., Goethals K., Willemsen H., Duchateau L. & Tuyttens F. (2013) Dehydration 
indicators for broiler chickens at slaughter. Poultry Science, 92 (3): 612-619

Vanderhasselt R., Sprenger M., Duchateau L. & Tuyttens F. (2013) Automated assessment of footpad dermatitis in 
broiler chickens at the slaughter-line: evaluation and correspondence with human expert scores. Poultry Science, 92: 
12-18

Van Herck S. L. J., Geysens S., Bald E., Chwatko G., Delezie E., Dianati E., Ahmed R. G. & Darras V. M. 
(2013) Maternal transfer of methimazole and effects on thyroid hormone availability in embryonic tissues. Journal of 
Endocrinology, 218 (1): 105-115

Van Hoey G., Cabana Permuy D., Vandendriessche S., Vincx M. & Hostens K. (2013) An ecological quality status 
assessment procedure for soft-sediment benthic habitats: Weighing alternative approaches. Ecological Indicators, 
25: 266-278

Van Nuffel A., Vangeyte J., Mertens K. C., Pluym L., De Campeneere S., Saeys W. & Van Weyenberg S. (2013) 
Exploration of measurement variation of gait variables for early lameness detection in cattle using the GAITWISE. 
Livestock Science, 156: 88-95

Van Riet M.M.J., Millet S., Aluwé M. & Janssens G.P.J. (2013) Impact of nutrition on lameness and claw health in 
sows. Livestock Science, 156: 24-35

Virdi V., Coddens A., De Buck S., Millet S., Goddeeris B. M., Cox E., De Greve H. & Depicker A. (2013) Orally fed 
seeds producing designer IgAs protect weaned piglets against enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli infection. Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America, 110 (29): 11809-11814
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Willems E., Wang Y., Willemsen H., Lesuisse J., Franssens L., Guo X., Koppenol A., Buyse J., Decuypere E. & 
Everaert N. (2013) Partial albumen removal early during embryonic development of layer-type chickens has negative 
consequences on laying performance in adult life. Poultry Science, 92 (7): 1905-1915

Zettler M. L., Proffitt C. E., Darr A., Degraer S., Devriese L., Greathead C., Kotta J., Magni P., Martin G., Reiss H., 
Speybroeck J., Tagliapietra D., Van Hoey G. & Ysebaert T. (2013) On the Myths of Indicator Species: Issues and 
Further Consideration in the Use of Static Concepts for Ecological Applications. PloS One, 8 (10): 1-15

Conference Proceedings
 
Castro Montoya J., Peiren N., De Campeneere S. & Fievez V. (2013) Potential of milk fatty acids as biomarkers for 
effectiveness of methane mitigating additives in dairy cattle under similar conditions. Advances in Animal Biosciences. 
Cambridge University Press, 4

De Boever J., Fiems L., Vanacker J. & De Campeneere S. (2013) An in vitro approach to estimate the DVE- and 
OEB-content of condensed distillers solubles. Proceedings of 38th Animal Nutrition Research Forum. Roeselare: 9-10

Delezie E., Maertens L., Teirlynck E. & De Campeneere S. (2013) Effect of inclusion rate and source of distillers dried 
grains with solubles on digestibility coefficients and zootechnical results of laying hens. Proceedings of 38th Animal 
Nutrition Research Forum. Roeselare: 13-14

Delezie E., Maertens L., Teirlynck E. & De Campeneere S. (2013) Comparing different DDGS sources as protein 
alternative for laying hens. Proceedings of 19th European Symposium on Poultry Nutrition, Potsdam, Germany. August 
26−29, 2013, 5 p

Delezie E., Maertens L., Fiems L., & De Campeneere S. (2013) Are broiler performances affected if different DDGS 
sources are fed? Proceedings of 19th European Symposium on Poultry Nutrition, Potsdam, Germany. August 26−29, 
5 p

Delezie E., Segers L., Van der AA A., Wittocx S. & Maertens L. (2013) Efficacy of Se influenced by source and 
inclusion level and effect on Se egg’s concentration. Proceedings of XV European Symposium on the quality of eggs 
and egg products. XXI European Symposium on the quality of poultry meat. Bergamo, Italy 15-19 september 2013, 
5 p

Fiems L., De Boever J. & Vanacker J. (2013) Effect of milk replacer feeding regimes in Belgian Blue double-muscled 
rearing calves. Proceedings of 38th Animal Nutrition Research Forum. Roeselare: 18-19

Fiems L., De Boever J., Vanacker J. & De Campeneere S. (2013) Effect of management after a period with feed 
restriction in Belgian Blue double-muscled cows. Proceedings of 38th Animal Nutrition Research Forum. Roeselare: 
15-17

Gantois I., Van Meenen E. & Maertens L. (2013) L'effet d'un mélange spécifique d'acides gras à chaîne moyenne 
sur les performances zootechniques des poulets de chair. Dixièmes Journées de la Recherche Avicole et Palmipèdes 
à Foie Gras. La Rochelle: 805-809

Huysveld S., Van linden V., Peiren N., Muylle H., Lauwers L. & Dewulf J. (2013) Development of an exergetic life 
cycle assessment (ELCA) tool to evaluate environmental impact of dairy farms in Flanders (Belgium). Advances in 
Animal Biosciences. Cambridge University Press

Isaac D., Deschepper K., Van Meenen E. & Maertens L. (2013) The effect of a balanced mixture of medium chain 
fatty acids on zootechnical performances in broilers. Australian Poultry Science Symposium 2013. The University of 
Sydney. Sydney: 196-199

Jacquet M., Bauwens V., Teller C., Deswasmes V., Maertens L. & Marlier D. (2013) Contribution à la recherche des 
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